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Husi.ness continue? dull.

One dollar will pay your subscription 
to .January 1,

to be found elsewhere and go 'o  work at i 
once. This is a rare opportunity to 
secure this valuable and uneqiialed 
work.

T his is a very bad time to send half 
fat stock to market.

Impkovk your slock and mature them 
early if you expect to succeed.

Subscribe for the .JorRN.VL and ask 
your neighbor to do likewise.

A <;ooi* way to lessen the cost of p'o- 
duclion is to increase the output.

Almost all of Tejeas needs rain while 
a large proportion of the Etat 3 nee Is it 
b.idl/. ______ ■

T mkki: is no longer any pro6t in com
mon stock. It ccs's m:re to raise them 
4han they are worth.

La.M) nevir gets too va’ liable or too 
good for profitable stockrais'ng, provid. d 
the stock is well-bred.

RrMEMBER a few well-fed stock, live 
ones, are worth more than hundreds of 
starved, dead and dying ones.

It is cheaper to buy feed or rent good 
pastures at most any price than to al
low live stock to die f.om starvation.

Make up a club of two, thrieor more 
tubf cribers and select one of the many 
fplcndid premiums we are now offering.

Srock farming properly managed w'll 
pay in Western Texas. Exclusive farm
ing, that is, raising grain and other firm 
products for profit, without the stock, 
can never, one year with another be 
made a success.

age of increase they ought to have. In 
ihe same proportion that the yield is 
increased, the cost of production is de- 
cteased, or vice versa.

The heavy runs of Texas cattle to mar
ket will soon come to an end for this 
season. About that time the thinning 
out process will begin in another di
rection where poverty instead o f rail
road trains will do the work.

S t o c k  raising in Texas is and always 
will be a profitable business for those 
who use good sires and supply plenty of 
feed and water. There is no longer any 
profit in scrubs raised on fog and moon
shine.

Si-KAK a good word for the Jouknai. to 
your friends. It wil cost you nothing 
while it will be o f great benefit to the 
paper.

You can afford to give high priced 
feed to good, improved, well-bred stock, 
but you can’t afford to throw away any 
kind of feed or fool away your t’me on 
scrubs.

T he purchasing claus\^of the Sherman 
act w’ ill no doubt be rcpede l before this 
issue of the Journai. reaches its read
ers. This ought, an 1 no doubt will, 
make times some belter.

Remember that One Dollar will now 
pay your subscription to January, 1895. 
Fourteen months, over sixty copies of 
the Journal for One Dollar, or one and 
two-thirds o f a cent a copy. Now is 
certainly the'time to subscribe.

It is claimed by tho^e in a position to 
know that Fort Worth will in less than 
three years have three large packing 
houses in successful operation. This 
means that Fort Worth will be the Chi
cago of the southwest.

A WORD TO OUR FRIEND.^.
We want our readers to kindly assist 

US in extending the circulation of the 
J o u r n a l . This they can easily do in 
various ways. For instance, when you 
have read your paper hand it to your 
friend or neighbor who is not a sub
scriber and ask him to read it carefully. 
If he is pleased with it ask him to hand 
you a dollar for a year’s subscription. 
A liitle effort on the part o f our friends 
and subscribers will aid us veryjmateri- 
ally. The J o u r n a l  needs the moral 
and active support o f i's friends now 
more than ever before. If each of its 
readers would only send us one new 
subscriber, it would put the J o u r n a l  

in easy circumstances financially, and 
enable us to make still further and 
greater improvements. This is not ask
ing much. Will you do it ?

1'iiE Texas Live Stock Sanitary com
mission is taking hold in a cautious 
way that would Eeem to indicate that 
it might be lelied on to do equal 
justice to every one, and to all parts of 
the stale. In other words, the commis
sion is giving general satisfaction.

An exchange says labor saving ma
chinery ought to do mor^ for humanity 
than it does. It is too often usad not so 
much to reduce the price of products to 
the consumer to reduce the cost of 
production, throw out laborers and add 
to the superfluous .weaHh of corpora
tions.

IS IT TICKS?
A year ago when it was announced 

from one of the veterinary branches of 
the department of agriculture that ticks, 
common ticks, were the cause of Texas 
fever, the idea was ridiculed by many 
prominent stockmen and stock jonmals. 
Subsequent developments have, how
ever, had a ten dency to strengthen the 
tick theory, so much so that the sanitary 
live stock commssion of this state are 
almost unanimous in the belief that if 
the ticks were annihilaled that there 
would bs no more Texas fever. In sup
port of this theory it may be mentioned 
that licks are not found, and in fact, can 
not, or donotexiU,inan altitude of 2000 
feet or over, while it is a well-known 
fact that cattle from a low altitude will 
comrounica'e fever to those of a high 
altitude.

The J ournal  believes there is some
thing in the tick theory, and will give it 
especiil alcention in futnre.

Don’ i try to own the earth, but let 
the land you <lo own, however small the 
tract, be good. Rich 1 md will always 
enhance in value and find rca<ly buyers 
while poor land will always be dull sale.

F or 20 ntw subscribers at .$l each we 
will send postpaid the entire Encyclo
pedia Brittannica full and complete in 
twenty volumes. Read the description

One trouble with Texas stockmen and 
farmers is that they do not make their 
land and live stock yield to their full 
capacity. Nine-tenths of the land cul
tivated in the state could be made by 
proper cultivation to increase its yield 
from 25 to 50 per cent, and this, too, 
with but little if any additional 
exepens«. The tame will also 
apply to stockraisers. But few, 
if any of them get the percent-

! THE DALI.AS f a i r .
I The Eighth annual Texas .State Fair 
I and Dallas Exposition is now drawing 
' to a close, and will, after this week, be 
j numbered with the things that were.
I The Journal readeri will readily under
stand the great disadvantages the man 
agement of the fair have been compelled 
to labor under. Hard times and the 
scarcity of money alone have been 
enough to cause failure umfer any but 
the best and ablest management. The

World’s fair has very naturally attracted 
considerable attention; a great many 
many people have felt that they conM 
not afford to take in both; and in that 
event the xas state fair was dropped 
from the programme to make it possi
ble to see the great show at - fhicago. 
Thes3 and many other obstacles that 
were unavoidable, and seemed utisur- 
mounta'lle, have materially detracted 
from the attendance and pairoiiage gen
era ly of Texas' great exposition. But 
notwithstanding all thest*, the Journal 
is reliably informed and takes groat 
pleasure in announcing that the ex
position now drawing to a close has 
been, fin incially and every other way, 
a success. It will, therefore, not he 
necessary for the big-hearted men of 
Dallas, wlio have responded so liberally 
in the past, to again come forward and 
make good a large shortage, but the asso
ciation will now be ah’e to promptly 
meet all its obligations. This will be 
gratifying, indeed, to all tine Texans, 
and should encourage them tj go still 
further next year, and do all in their 
power not only to make the Texas state 
fair a finam iai success, hut also to make 
its attractions socUnd only in point of 
interest to the great World's exposition 
that is now drawing to a close at 
Chicago.

■■ ■■ • ^  • ■ - ■

Chicago Drovers Journal:—After this 
week there will be less shepp in the 
country by many thousands than there
were. What caused such a deluge is a 
matter of conjectu e with dealers and 
no one can see any real good cause why 
such enormous quantities of sheep have 
been marketed this week. When big 
runs were recorded two months ago 
and prices reached the lowest point in 
years there was some reason for it. 
llanl pressed by the financial crisis, 
sheepmen were obliged to turn their 
flocks into money. The spell of de
pression has passed and dealers now 
are not confronted by any such difficul
ties. yet from some reason everybody 
has taken a notion to unload at once 
and the result is before us. Prices have 
not vet sunken to the low point of six 
weeks ago, ^nd this too, is a remarkable 
fact when one stops to consider the 
demand, except for feeders, is merely 
local and upwards of 85,000 sheep 
will have arrived before the week closes. 
Again the quality has been remarkably 
poor, wl^cb is against the selling inter
ests. It is said that many sheep men 
are going out of the business and it is 
high time that they did, judging from 
the prices of mutton and wool. It is 
either a feast or a famine in the sheep 
business.

Read the article in I he correspondence 
department on silage an<i silos. Texas farm, 
ers will find it largely to their interest to 
look up and study this matter carefully.

s\
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The improved breeds of .cattle, for beef 
or butter, wil) always profitably market the 
raw products of the farm, while scrub 
stock will almost inevitably consume them 
at a loss. The market reports are the best 
evidence of this fact, and we do not see 
how a farmer who is conversant with these 
can go on raising cattle to sell at the bot
tom prices, when he might be growing 
such as would sell at the top. Pride in his 
occupation should prevent it, if nothing 
else would.

Anthrax is not so familiar a term as pleu- 
ro-pneumonia, but it is no less contagious 
and fatal. It has various phases, one of 
which is known as splenic apoplexy and 
another black leg. Little can be done for 
animals with the disease. 'I'he safest way to 
dispose of the carcasses is to burn them. 
There is great danger in handling them, as a 
broken skin will admit the virus into the hu- 
n^n system and cause death. In one case a 

*V)oy died from anthrax caused by Russian 
hair used in the factory in which he worked. 
Cases of infection have been so frequent of 
late in England that the British minister of 
agriculture warns farmers and butchers of 
the danger of infection. /

'I'here is a good deal of feeling among cat
tlemen in Canada over the action of the 
British government in shutting down for this 
year at least against the importation of Cana
dian cattle for any other purpose than im
mediate slaughter. The excuse is that cer
tain animals, not exceeding three in number, 
had disease of the lungs, which good veter
inarians insisted was not contagious pleuro
pneumonia. To Canadian eyes there is ten 
times as much danger from cattle shipped 
from Ireland, which are not obstructed. 
One instance is cited where a ( ow shipped 
from Dublin to (ilasgow last June caused 
the infection and killing of over 200 animals 
in Scotland besides many in Ireland. Four 
Scotch counties now have pleuro. In Eng
land, also, anthrax has been making havoc. 
In one estate in Hampshire 120 cattle val
ued at $io,'‘00, were killed, and on another 
in Sussex sixty valuable cattle w'ere destroyed.

No man, even if he has been in the stock 
business for a thousand years, says the 
Kansas City Drovers’ 'l'elegram of Satur
day, ever saw such an exodus of cattle to 
market as has been going on this week in 
the West. Fhe flood gates were opened in 
'Pexas, Indian Territory, New Mexico, 
Colorado, Utah, Arizona, Wyoming and all 
the other states and territories that have 
ever made any pretensions to being in the 
cattle business. It is peculiar how the 
same notion of going to market will strike 
stockmen at the same time, from Texas to 
the Canadian line. Chicago this week had 
the largest run of the year, and within to,- 
000 head of the largest week's receipts on 
record. During the week of September 19, 
1891, Chicago had 95,524 cattle. This 
week’s receipts at Kansas City were the 
largest on record by about 2500 headi and 
were 9300 head larger than a year ago. 
Omaha had a very large run, around 27,- 
800, the largest of the year. Omaha’s 
largest one week’s receipts were 37,190 
head the week of October 31, 1891. St.
Louts had large receipts, although not as 
large as some previous week’s this year. 
The coipbined receipts at the four points are 
the largest that ever arrived in one week. 
The largest one week’s rec-ipts in 1890 
were 165,000 in July; the largest in 1891 
were 181,600 in September; the largest in 
1892 were 184,330 the week of September 
24, which were the largest on record until 
the present week. The total this week was 
192,200 head; 27,700 greater than a S’ear 
ago, 18,800 greater than two years ago, 
and 45,400 greater than three years ago.

Some men can get a better price for ex
actly the same grade of cattle than can be 
obtained by others. There is nothing mys
terious aliout it. It is simply because they

have a reputation for that kind. This is a 
principle of profit in cattle growing too 
much overlooked. Get a reputation for 
having superior stock all the time, and the 
raiser will always get the top price, or a 
little more, because there will always be 
someone on the watch to buy your cattle 
when they are ready for the market. Use 
the best class of sires and it will help not 
only the actual quality of your pri>duct, but 
your reputation as well. A  pure-bred bull 
of a high record dairy family, you well 
knovv, will stamp its quality on your dairy 
herd, and the merit of your cows will be
come so well known that you w ill be able 
to procure fancy prices. 'I'he same thing 
holds good, only jierhaps not to so pro
nounced an extent, in breeding beef cattle 
for market. It has been the general belief 
in this country that as land ap[>reciated in 
value the business of cattle growing must 
become less and less a part of the industry 
of our farms and be relegated to the cheap 
lands and ranch methods. I'hat this is an 
error may be seen from the experience of 
England, where land too valuable for grain 
is still employed with profit in producing 
cattle. English farmers are pretty nearly 
ready to abandon w'heat growing, as they 
confess they cannot compete with America, 
but stock raising, dairying and the growing 
of fruits and vegetables are branches which 
they have no idea of giving up.

A Ueiiernl Párpese Breed.
K. I’. Smith in the Wisconsin Agriculturist.

If there is a general purpose breed, one 
that will do for an all-around cow to suit the 
average small farmer, it is to be found 
among the Red Bolls of to-day, a breed that 
can trace back its pedigree for nearly two 
centuries. They yield a generous amount 
of milk, rich enough to give good cream, 
and the steers fatten easily for market when 
needed, so that very heavy carcasses can be 
produced. 'I'hcy do this on a fair amount 
of ordinary food, and do not grow thin and 
sickly as some of the finer breeds if denied 
the right kind of ration. They are jiolled 
so that they cannot worry each other, and 
they do not have to be dehorned. Alto
gether, with their meek and milk natures, 
they are admirably fitted for the average 
farm, and goo<l specimens of the breed can
be had for a fair sum. Fancy prices are 
seldom paid for them, for they are not a 
fancy breed.

In this country the Red I’olls have not 
been very numerous until recently. Now a 
great number are scattered throughout our 
farming districts, and they are rapidly in
creasing in numbers. A short time ago the 
Red Boiled bulls were crossed upon Jersey 
cows, and in most cases the progeny has 
been hornless, taking this characteristic 
from the father, but retaining the good 
milk and cream oualities of the dam. Some 
very fine herds of cows for dairying pur
poses have been built up by this crossing. 
During the 200 years that this breed has 
been kept pure, the hornless characteristic 
has always been noted, until it has become 
a permanent factor. Consequently the bulls 
transmit it to their progeny in nearly every 
case.

The Red Boll« are more generally met 
w'ith in the Eastern and Middle states than 
in tile Western, but they are gradually ex
tending over the whole country. They an
swer the purpose of many farmers much 
better than other breeds, and they are grad
ually growing into popular favor. The ex
act quantity of milk produced by these 
cows has never been closely ascertained, 
and there are many conflicting opinions 
about them. On the whole, however, the 
yield is a good, fair one, far greater than 
the average of good native cows, and the 
quality is as good as that of any other pure
bred animars with the  ̂ exception of the 
butter breeds of the * Channel islands. 
Neither quality nor ({uantity is lacking.

As to the w'eight, the matter is very clear 
and emphatic. 'Fhey tatten up well and 
produce excellent carcasses, large and 
heavy, and with sweet, juicy beef. They 
thrive on a fair amount of nutritious food, 
and can pick up a good living on the ordi
nary grass fields, supplemented wdth a little 
feed and grain. In return for this they 
produce goo<l quantities of food and milk, 
but increase it by heavy feeding. Too 
heavy feeding, however, tends to fatten 
them, and they quickly run into heavy 
carcasses, fit only lot the butcher's sham
bles. * ’

Campbell Commission Co. ’'
(Successors to the T H E  JAM ES II. C A M BBELL CO.)

L IV E  STO CK COM M ISSION M ERCH A N TS.
Union 8UM'k Yard.«, Ciiicago. III.; N ational S to ck  Yards, East .St. Loui«, III ; K an sas U ily 

.Stock Yards, K ansas C ity , M o.; Union Stock Yards, South  O m aiia, Ncl».

j^^Advances m ade on feeding cattle  or sheep.

W. H .G o d a i r . C h a s . E. H a k p i n g , II. D. R ogerm . A. G .G o d a i k . i;;* J. G o d a i u .

GODAIR, HARDING A  CO.
Lime Stock Commission Merchants,

UNION STOCK YARDS,
Chicago, III.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
East St. Louis, III.

THOS. B. LEE,
President and Manager.

E. H. ÜVKRSTREE']', 
Vice President.

A. A. W ALTERS, 
Secretary^

Texas Live Stock Commission Co.
INCORBOR.Vl'EI). C A IT I'A L  .S'l'OCK, ^100,000.

FOR THE SALE OF TEXAS CATTLE ANO SHEEP ONLY.
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, Ŝ T.' LOUIS.

WM. R A G LA N D , Agent, San Antonio, 'i'cxas.

A. GREGORY. L. K. HASTINGS.

BREI^ D RY & H ABTIN & 5 , 
Commission Dealers in Live Stock,

UNION STOCK Y A R D S, CH ICAGO , ILLIN O IS.

The pioneer iiouse In tlie T exas trade. Personal attention given to con sign n ieiils . W e .solicit
yo u r business.

1 \

A. J. TIIAYEU. S . W '. T H A Y E R . M. H. THAYER.

TH A YER BRO S & CO.
(t'APITAIi. $100,000.)

L IV E  S TU C K  C CM M IB SIC N  M ER C H A N TS .
Special attention given to the sale of Texas Cattle. 185 New Exchange, Union Stock Yards.

Chicago, 111.
Reference«—Bankers’ National Bank, Chicago; Drovers’ National Bank, Chicago; First National Bank, 

Paris, 111. ; J. Millikin & Co., Decatur, III.; State Bank, Chrisman, 111. ; Evanston National 
Bank, Evanston, III.; Ailerton Bank, Allerton, III.

Commission Merchant for the Sale of Live Stock.
stock Yards, GALVESTON, TEXAS.

HENRY MICHELE GEORGE MICHELE.

H E N R Y 'm C H E L L  & BRO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOCK LANDINO, . . .  O. P. Box, 624 . . . .  NEW ORLEAN S, I,A.

ALBERT MONTGOMERY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT for the Sale of LIVE STOCK.

Stock Landing, New Orleans, La. Consignments solicited. Market reports free. P. O.box 558.

Ro b e r t  St r a h o r n . E stablished bSOl. J e s s i e  S h e r w o o d .

R. STRAHORN & CO.
Live Stock Commission.

Room 85, Union .Stock Yards, Chicago.
Jl^ G E O . B E G G S, General L iv e  Stock  Agent for T exas, F ort W orth, Te.xas.

A. C. Cassidy W. e . Cassidy A. L. Keechler, E. S. Coddington, G. Doer, Cashier, St. Louis. * 
T. B. Patton,T. E . Timmons. Dick Forsythe, Kansin City.

Live Stoct ConiisÉn
B R O S .  &  C O

anil Fonrardiin Aieots,
N A T IO N A L  STO CK  Y A R D S , K A N SA S C IT Y  ST O C K Y A R D S,

East St. Lons, III . Kansas City, Mo.
E. B. CARVER, Manager or Texas and Indian Territory, P. O. Henrietta or Fort Worth, Texas.

SAM’L SCAI.ING, St. Ix)Ui8. \Y. L. T a m b i .y n , C h icago .Kansa.« cfTty, Mo.

Scaling & T amblyn,
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

National Stock Yards, KanRa.s City Stock Yards, Union Stock Yard.««.
East St. Louis, 111. Kansas City, Mo. Chicago, III.
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HORSE DEPARTMENT
To keep a liorse from Ivicking in the 

-stable wlien you are currying it. put a strap 
in its mouth ami up over its liead behind its 
ears, and draw it ilown and buckle it tight.

Dire.turn is certainly the greatest horse 
now on tlie turf. In the free-for-all trotting 
event at I.e.xington the other day he won 
and made the fourth heat in 2:oS. This is 
the fastest fourth heat on record, and is 
second to the fastest race mile yet trotted, 
'riirec times in this race Directum lowered 
the race record for stallions. I’ixly won 
the second heat in 2:o8',. The time for the 
four heats was 2:Oj], 2:o8}, 2:o8{, 2:oS.
It will be seen that the race was the fast
est three heats ever trotted, as well as the 
best four. The victory shows that Direc
tum holds everything safe in a race, even ifhe 
cannot beat the 2:04 of Nancy Hanks.

We have t)ften seen horses, especially 
young ones, that would not back in the 
plow when coupled to the leader with<nit 
considerable trouble, anti as a person wants 
to )>ull his plow back a good many times in 
a day, if plowing in stony or rooty ground, 
it is very annoying to work a horse of this 
kind. When we get one of this kind we 
fasten a line to his rein and thet)ther end to 
the right i)Iow handle, then when we say 
‘ ‘ baĉ k!” we give the line a pull, and in a 
short time you can take the line off and he 
will come back whenever spoken to. Try 

'this and see if it is not better than beating 
your horse over the head with a club, or 
yelling so you can be heard a mile.

For several years we had some trouble 
with our horses’ shoulders. They would 
gall and get sore, which was very unpleas
ant for the horses ami the driver, too. 
Last spring we sought a remedy in hair 
l>ads, which cost 35 cents each; and we have 
made no better ijivestment in the harness 
line for »¡uite a while. We have hot had a 
single sore shoulder »hus far, and the horses 
have done their work with more comfort 
than usual. Not every horse needs a pad, 
Imt if they do, don’t delay getting one. If 
the colts’ shoulders can be kejH from get
ting sore they may never need jiads. If 
they do not, it saves a great deal of time in 
harnessing and unharnessing.

Dill you ever give your horse a cup of 
coffee? O f course not. \\ ho ever heard of 
such a thing being done? The great Ger
man naturalist, Martin, is authority for what 
we write about coffee and horses. Re
cently he saw a horse so utterfy a wreck 
jihysically, and so badly used up by illness, 
that he w'as regarded as incurable by his 
ovvner. His condition can behest described 
as a living skeleton, barely able to walk. lie  
was traded off for a trifle, d'he man that 
bought him immediately began giving him 
infusions of roasted coffee and ground coffee 
beans with honey. In a brief period the an- 
-imal began to improve and show signs of 
friskiness. In a few months, the naturalist 
itclls us, this horse had so recovered his nor- 
:mal health and strength that the new owner 
was offered a large price for him. 'Phe man 
told Mr. Martin, who had liecome interested 
■ in the treatment, that he brought round into 
perfect health by this method a great num
ber of horses that had been overworked, or 
that had lost their strength or appetite. The 
naturalist believes that the knowledge of such 
a treatment for the extended usefulness of the 
horse should be widely diffused, ami being in 
harmony with hi;, views in this particular, 

thought it worthy of note.— Kx-

-------- L~ '

TEm Lü l i  LIVE STOCK AGEHC7
4D7 M ain  Street (up stairs),

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
COMMISSION DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

live Slock
A N D

GENERAL INVESTMENT BROKERS.
C A T T LE .

We represent a large nninber of Texas Jvanclinien, and have on our books, for sale at all times, a big Hat of all kinds and 
classes of cattle. We make a special feature of the Steer Cattle traile, and can supply feeders or others wanting this class 
o f stock a bed rock tigures. We ar« familiar with the class, condition, quality and weight of the various herds of steers 
ollered by us. 1 f you will advise ns as to just what you want, we will take you direct to it, andthus save you the time, trouble 
and expt nse of running over the cMintry looking at something that does not suit you, We guarantee every bunch of cattle 
to be as good as reprcHented, otherwise will pay all expense incurred in looking at them. We rspresent some ef the big
gest and best herds in the State, and can suit any and all buyers that may come, regardless of the number and kind wanted. 
We have them in herds from one hundred to twenty thousand, and will let the buyer cut to suit himself. If you want to 
gave time and money, give us a trial.

RANCHES.
We have some of tlie largest and best ranches in Texas for sale. If you wanta fine Stock or Feeding F'arm, in the black 

lands of Tarrant, Wise, Denton, Johnson or adjoinin}j counties, we can oiler yon some rare bargains in tracts ranging from 
SOO to 8,000 acres. I f you want to go further west into the Mesquite country, we can sell yon improved or unimproved 
tracts from one section to 100,000 acres, all at.bed rock prices and on easy terms.

EXCH AN GES.
We ^iveseci a1 attrntion to negotiating the exchange of Live Stock for Keal F/State, City Fropertv for lands in the 

country, or vice versa. If you have got a lot of live stuck or other property that you want to exchange for something else, 
write us.
FR EE  AD VERTISIN G.

All acceptable properties placed in our hands for sale will, if desired, he extensively advertised free of cost to the 
owner. Those who iiave anything in our line for sale or exchange, are respectfully requested to list it with he; we may not 
make a deal for you, but we (T.n safely promise that we will not injure you or your property, while we may do you some good.

B U Y ER S
Who want any kind of real estate or live stock, are especially requested to correspo 

ânt and render'Voi» ««y  assistance in our power. We (pow(
od with us- We will cheerfully give 
can, and will help you to get whatyou any infonnation you may want 

you want, even if we can’t sell you ourselves.

C A LL  AND S E E  US.
We not only solicit correspondence from both buyers and sellers, hut urgently request our friends to call and see us 

when in the city. Keinember the location of our new quarters, 10C6 and l(K)8 Houston Street, (upstairs) where we will-
always extend you a hearty welcome. Very Truly,

TEXAS LAND AND LITE STOCK AGENCY.
By GEO. B.IX)VING, Manager

wc have 
change.

A Itecw rd B re a k e r ,
Lena Hill broke the two-year-cdil pacing 

record at Dallas laNt luesday. Her time 
was 2:13 54:.

Lena Hill is by Wm. M. Hill, 2:20,0111 
of Possum Pie, and she by Octoroon. She 
i> owned by Wm. M. C. I, ill of Uall.Trs, and 
was bred by him at the HilL stock fa rm in 
Dallas county. She was f'jplcd in iS£,i, and

will be 3 years old next spring. .She de
veloped speed in yearling form, but Mr. Hill 
preferred to wait before campaigning her. 
Last summer S. J. Coleman, -Mr. Hilfs 
trainer, took Lena and Judge Hurt, a year
ling, through Indiana, Iowa and Missouri. 
Everywhere Lena was regarded as the 
phenominal 2-year-old of the year. Her 
first perfiirmaiice, which won for her a na- 
tion.al reputation, was at Fort Wayne, Ind., 
on August 15, 1893. She started in a field 
of eleven horses in the 3-minute pacing stake 
for 2-year-olds. She walked away from the 
bunch in the first heat, distancing three, and 
finished an e.asy first in 2 : 1 7 In the next 
heat she went out and again won easily in 
2:17.1, which was the best slie has ever done 
tiTl yesterday.

At,Sedalia, the first week in October, she 
started in the 2-ycar-old pacing stake, and 
won it b.indilyin 2:22j^, which is scarcely a 
giiod warming-up mile for her. She was en
tered in the 2-year-old stakes at X-ashville, 
but as this meeting was coming on and .and 
she could not appear at both places, Mr. 
Hill decided to bring her to Dallas and let 
the people of Texas see what a re.ally grand 
racing filly she is.

Lena Hill is .x standard-bred horse on both 
sides. Her sire, William M. Hill, noiv but 
8 years old, is one of the most stoutly brrd 
stallions in the country, as he not only comes 
from the do-or-die Aberdeen family in the 
male line, but also c.arries a remarkable in
fusion of thoroughbred blood;

The mother of Lena is Possum Pie by Oc-

i_

toroon, grandam by a son of Tom Hal, third 
dam a Copperbottom mare, all pacing blood 
of the deepest dye. Octoroon is known as 
the sire of three great brood mares, viz: Ella 
Hopkins, dam of Mattie H. 2 :iiL  Geneva 
S. 2:19], and Quinine S. 2:lS\; Shadow, 
d.im of Sir Knight 2:231, Signo Vinces 2:27!,
Suzorian 2:29 ,̂ and Selene 2:29 ,̂ and Gray 
Fannie, dam of William M7 Singerly, p., 
2:16^, but in Possum Pie he has furnished 
one still greater. .She was foaled in 1886 
and is consequently but 7 years old. Her 
first foal, George Campbell, by Reno De
fiance, took a race record: pacing, of 2:22 as 
a 2-year-old last year; Lena Hill, 2:17!, is her 
second, and Judge Hurt, 2:37 j ,  her third.

MINERAL WELLS, TEX
Rapidly becoming the greatest watering place of 
the South, it reached only via the Weatherford, 
Mineral WeVt and Northweatem railway. Excur
sion tickets are on sale with the principal roads of 
the state. All Santa Fe and Texas and Pacific 
trains make connection at Weatherford, Texas, for 
Mineral Wells.

For further particulars, address,
W. FORBESS,

Gen. Freight and Pass. Agent, Weatherford, Tex.
TIM ^ TA R LE .

Lowest 
of Rates!

I
Leave j Arrive.

Weatherford 11:00 a. m. Mineral Weils 13:93 p. m 
“  5:30 P* ">• “  * 6:55 p.m.

Mineral Wells 7:00 a. m.i Weatherford 8:59 a.m . 
“  3:00 p* m.y____ _______4:3a p. m

Im tCKY STOCK FARM,
---------- T H l  O M A T ------------

Trottinp-Norse Breoders’ Jo u rn a l. 
LEX IN G TO N , KY., P

Is clutv*ed with tbit iHtper. Write publltbers for 
aample end get our club rates.—

wwh Direct Lines 
Fast Tim e
Elegant Pullman Service 
Reclining Chair Cars C

S T .  i l o U I S l
CmCAQO AND THE

WORLD’S FAIRI
^  o s e *  Msrsst Igsat fsr partkilsrs tad 

IV  sssthat jrsar tkkst reads via ths

“ Iron Mountain Route”
H . C .  T O W N S E N D ,

General Passenger anti Ticket Agent. ST. LOUIS.I

Wanted to Pasture.
From 500 to sooo head of steer cattle.,. r*nt pas
ture or take cattle to pastore. Address

M ARK H U 8ELB Y ,
Mobecite, Texas

' i V,

t i’- Jj't

¥:

J
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SAN ANTONIO.

V

.B ran ch  ofHce T exas L iv e  HtOfk and Funn 
Jou rn al room 5 over b an kin g  house ot T . C. 
Frost, Han A ntonio, T exas. j

R. R. CLARIDGE, Mgr.
♦San A ntonio. Tkx . Oct. 2).

The farmers seem to be about the first 
people to feel a financial squeeze, and 
about the last to get totally paralyzed 
by it.

***
Capt. P. F. Garrett, Uvalde county, 

will be at the ♦San Antonio races wi h 
his winning horses, *‘4 S”  and Blue 
Eyes.

***
If the ttate had put the cinvicte to 

developing water on her western lands 
a year or two ago, she could lease them 
to most excel’ent advantage just now.

***
Friends of the Journal down this 

way are glad to see the Joi’rnai. assume 
its old form, and speak flatteringly of its 
neat appearance.

♦

Will Jennings is down from the Ter
ritory and reports about everythingjjut 
at figures fairly satisfactory, till the last 
two weeks, when the market seems to 
have experienced a slump.

Col. C. 1*. Baily of San Jose,̂  Cal., the 
Angora king of America, recently pur
chased at the Chicago exposition sev
eral head of high-priced 8outh Afric.tn 
Angora bucks,

T)r. D. C. Darroch, physician at the 
Morris ranch, Gillespie county, is here, 
says they have lost three thoroughbred 
colts lately from in'estinal inflamation, 
caused, he thinks, by something eaten 
by them on the range.

I enter a peppery protest against 
Field and Farm, or any other paper or 
person, characterizing the horn fly as 
the “ little enemy from Texas.”  Oiigin- 
ating the horn fly is one combination of 
cussednees that can’ t be charged up to 
Texas.

*

And after all that has been said and 
printed in the Journal, I run across 
people every day who think cattle can’t 
be moved above the dead line till De
cember. If they don’t take the Jour
nal, why not? If they do take it, why 
don’t they read it?

Capt. Sam Hunt of the Katy was 
among us this week. He will b-* out of 
the railread business ou the 1st. Ca t. 
Hunt has come to be considerable of a 
cattleman himself. He is the owner of 
some 2000 big steers, and will feed 1000 
of them this winter.

On the 20th inst. there was run at 
Kyle, Hayes county, one of the most 
interesting “ quarter” races ever run in 
the state. It was between Lock’s Blue 
Jacket and Broxier’s mare, Liz ie. The 
principal stake was $1500, and several 
thousand dollars changed hands on the 
result. Blue Jacket won.

Mark Withers is here from the Lock
hart country, and says there will he 
less feeding in that section this winter. 
Says cotton meal is easily obtained, but 
that hnlls seem hard to get. Thinks 
that if grass is fairly g od, satisfactorv

results would come, of feeling m^a'i 
‘a’ one, if the beeves have the run of the 
pasture.

«* «

The Butchers’ Gazette, referíing to 
the depressed condition of the theep in
dustry, says that miwny pipers are not; 
“ helping it any by their wise (?) re
marks to the sheepmen of the west.”  
is the foregoing in'ended as an  flection 
upon the San Antonib chicken paper, 
for its suggestion to the Texas sheep
men to go short on Mexican b.*ans?

R. W. Rogers is back from a trip to 
the lower country. He says the dry 
weather and burns together have sit a 
j ood many peop'e to ru-,tling for pas
ture, and will cause not a few to feed, 
who otherwise AVould not have done so. 
He and Jerome Hari is will feeJ several 
hiindrei head at Houston. Chittim 
and Will Jones of Becville will feed 690 
bead at Memphis.

It is getting to be nip and tuck be
tween the “ bike”  people and the horses, 
and records are being smashed on b dh 
sides. Hardy went^a half mile on his 
whe 1 at Springfield, Mass., recently in 
a minute and a fraction of a second, 
and I'yler went a half mile at Chicago 
in 2:14. Directum has a mile to his 
cr dit in 2;00^, the half in 1:03, while 
Flying Jib went a mile in 2:04, the half 
iu 1:(I2>̂ .

Heietol'ure, at the fat sto:k shows 
and fairs, the competition in fat and 
breeding stock has been between indi
vidual animals, which is well enough 
as far as it goes, but it is not the indi
vidual that tops the market at the meat 
center8, but the carload, more or less.
Therefore it is that a movement is on%
foot up noith to encourage car’ oad ex- 
hi ito 8 at the fairs and fat stock shows. 
Prof. Curtiss ot the Iowa experiment 
station is a leading advocate of the in
novation, as is also the ever progressive 
Breeders’ Gazette of Chicago.

♦

Frank J. McMutray, a leiidiug stock
man of the El Paso country, was here 
last wee’i. He is the inventor of a con
trivance for getting water out of a dug 
well that lays over anything I have 
seen. It is very simple, consisting o f a 
fourteen-gallon bucket,raised by a horse 
at the other end of the rope with, of 
course, the necessary frame work. Its 
capacity is 8000 gallons an hour, and it 
may be used with equal facility for 
raising water from a stream for irriga
tion purposes.

***

The story is going the rounds again 
about a large snake which was found 
milking a cow. What was the cow do
ing while the snake was milking her, 
and how did the simke reach the cow’s 
udder? Did it stand upon its tail?— 
Butehers’ Gaz tte. Maybe it caught 
her lying down. Maybe it got “ on its 
ear”  or its dignity. Maybe—shucks 1 
Let^the chicken editor wrestle with this 
question. More’n likely it was a chicken 
snake, anyhow. Like the chicken ed
itor, it’s hard to tell what they will do. 
The Daily Express tells about a chicken 
snake that squeezed a bird dog down 
the river the othtr day, till it looked 
like one of the chicken gang when he 
got home from his last sheep expedi
tion.

The 8an Antonio Daily Express has 
finally agreed with Sam Jones, that the 
country is going to h—I in several dif
ferent ways, and calls for some denii-

god to rise up and save it. Congress 
and (be president are trying very hard 
to do everything that the London and 
New York bankers desire to have done. 
It they fucceed, the country will be 
saved till these same bankers want 
something else done. Three national 
platforms declare for bi-metalism, but 
the money mongers want a gold stand
ard, and seem in a fair way to get it, 
and then what? By the way, can’t the 
spec acular editor o f the Express save 
th i country? If he could only manage 
to a'tract the attention of the country 
with his literary pyrotechnics till the 
“ chicken editor” could get in a motion 
to “ reduce expenses,”  it might do some 
good, unless it should make the country 
as mad as it did the sheepmen.i

„ X „ir * »

A careful experiment by Dr. E L. 
Siuttenant of the New York experiment 
s’ ation resulted as follows:

1. The tip kernels were the most pro
lific of good corn.

2. The butt kernels were more pro
lific o f good corn than the central ker
nels.

3. The tip kernels bore longer ears 
than the other kernels, the butt ker
nels next, and ihe central kernels the 
shortest.

4. The merchantable ears from the 
butt were distinctly he^\ier than those 
from tl e tip, and those from the lip 
distinctly heavier than those from the 
central ktrnels.

5. The butt kernels furnished more 
unmerchantable corn than did the cen
tral kernels, and the central kernels 
more than did the tip kernels.

Capt. I’eyt McNeill, Live Oak 
county, was in the city last week. Says 
a good many catt’e would be moved 
from his section if there was any place 
to move them and any money with 
w’hich to move them. Says he will 
risk it on his own range, and “ moss ’em 
and pear ’em” again, if he has to. 
Capt. McNeill says a pear cutter that 
fills the bill has never been invented; 
that it should he constructed on the 
principle of revolving cylinders, so that 
the p*ar would be cut finer, and across 
the fiber, instead o f into strings and 
with the fiber, as is done by all the cut
ters he has seen. He says the pear cut 
into long, fibrous strings is veay indi 
gístible, and results in loss o f cattle. 
Capt. McNeill thinks there is nothing in 
Col. Campbell’s mange theory for de
stroying coyotes. He says he has eeen 
hundreds of them as naked as pelón 
clogs from mange, and yet so lively as to 
outrun a horse.

Henry Roach, now of California, but 
who used to be out on the Rio Grande, 
is in the city. I asked him what he 
thought o f Texas for fruit growing, 
since his observation of the busines? in 
California. He says we will have to get 
some fruit people in here before we can 
raise fruit. He says in the little valley 
where his place is, embracing a few 
thousand acres, in orchard and vine
yard, not a weed is to be seen among 
trees and vines, and that each indi
vidual tree is watched and cared for 
just as a fine stock breeder would watch 
and care for a fine animal. On the least 
appearance of lack of thrift in any tree 
it is manured, doctored and worked 
with till it attains its wonted vigor. 
“ Now,” said Roach, “ how many people 
have you in Texas that will nurte fruit 
trees like that?”  I had to admit that 
they won’t do it even in the Alvin coun
try. But, come to think of it, California 
never amounted to much as a fruit 
country till a few drouths killed off

most of the long horns and “ shave 
tails.”  Col. John White says he has 
seen dead cattle 8 0 -thick in the San 
Joaquin valley that he could harJly 
drive a wagon among them without run
ning over the carcasses. Will we have 
to go through such an ordeal in Texas 
before wî  quit buying California fruit 
and garden truck? Begins to look a 
little like it this year, don’t it? But I 
fancy that some old timer, who hap
pens to see this, will dec'de that when 
it comes to getting down and scratching 
’round a fruit tree for a living, they will 
arrive at about the same verdict that 
Col. Shaeffer of the lower country did 
one time. He said: “ Ciaridge, I’ve 
got a scheme. See what you think o f 
it. You know I ’ve got a good ranch 
below. Now I ’m going to breed the 
calves down tliere, get me another ranch 
up in the Red River country some
where and take my yearlings there till 
they are twos, then I am going to get 
me a ranch in Montana upon which to 
finish them. What do you  ihink of it?’ 
I said: “ The time w'as, colonel, when 
it was a pretty good scheme, but *ycu 
can’t drive cattle that far through lanes ; 
they must have grass and water on the 
way. Here’s a better sebemo:. I’ut 

some of vour land in farm, or sell it to 
someone who will, and' buy cheir feed. 
Mature your cattle at home.” The 
colonel said: “ See here, young man, I 
didn’ t CDme to this country to feed cat
tle; and when I have it to do, someone 
else may have my land and my cattle.” 
Then he got it back like this: “ Well,
I ’ve been telling the people that it is 
condemned laziness that is mostly the 
matter with this country.” If the col
onel had been lazy it would have made 
him mad, but he wasn’t, so he said: 
“ Let’s go round to George Horner’s and 
get something.”  ̂ ^

Minki) Fkki)—In topping their corn 
stalks, the southern farmer lo-es a great 
deal of good feed. I’rofessor Henry of 
the Wiscons'n experiment's*a'ion says 
that he has seen corn fodder—long 
stalks—fed out, and only 8 per cent not 
eaten. Of course a great deal depends
on the condition of the fodder---- We
heard a good deal abuUt Kaffir com in 
Ttxas a fe V years ago, a good many try
ing it at my suggestion. And while, as 
a ru’ e, those trying it reported favor
ably. somehow it gradually seems to 
have dropped out of sight and out of 
mind. However, I see that a good deal 
of attention is being paid to it in Colo
rado the last year or tw’o, those having 
tried it the e seeming to be well pleased 
with it both for grain and fodder. They 
prefer the red variety. By red Kaftir 
corn, do they mean yellow miUo maize? 
....E very  Texas farmer should be a 
feeder. If he is not, he permits to go 
to w’aste upon his farn> more or less stuff 
that would make beef or mutton or pork. 
I f he feeds less than a carload, what 
will he do w ith it? Sell it to some 
hustler for the Big Four. Even now, 
with a Wall street squeeze on, fat meat 
will bring money. Maybe, too, w'hen
the railroad commission manages to ■>
kick ilself loose from theJFederal courts, 
it will give the small trader a chance, 
which, in turn, will make it better for 
the sma’ l feeder. If you don’t get out
side o f this idea the first t me, keep on 
till you do. There’s a good deal in it. 
... .T h e  Central Texas feeders have 
been flirting with the West Texas sheep 
a little this fall. They admit that the 
latter figure out good on paper, but I 
have heard as yet of no sales of sheep 
to feeders. I should be glad to know of 
anything in the line of Texas feeding of 
Texas sheep, even if the “ d—d thing

4

M ention th is paper w hen nnsw erlng aJver- 
ti8Cinent»>.
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don’t go to suit” them, as ihe experi
ment 8 ‘alion boss expressed i t . . . .  Prof. 
Henry places the feeding value of wheat 
ahead of corn, and intimates very 
broadly that there is no sense in feed 
ing corn no ina’ ter ho^ h'gh it ii>, and 
selling wheat no matter how low it is
___Did you ever hear a reason given
why the Southern farimr tops his corn, 
ibslead of cutting up tl'e wliole stalk? 
If you did, what was. tlie reasDn? In 
harvesting corn fodder, the time to be
gin, in order to get the most good out 
of it, is when the blade and hu->k begin
to git dry; then rash the work----
Messrs. Rogers & Harris w ill feed their , 
beeves cotton meal alone, allowung them 
the run of the pasture. They think, j  

with the present high price of feed con
sidered, it will give better results than 
to buy roughness.. . .  After pasturing 
winter oats, you can sometimes get a 
fair crop of oat hay. If cut in the 
“ dough " state, it is n<>t bad Iny, either.

*• -X-

SnoRis—Are the Dorset sheep ready
“ dogprco^?’ ’ If they are, they ought 
to be coyote proof, in which case they ■ 
would beam O it desirable sheep for 
Western Texas. I low' about this, Col.
I’arish?---- Give the fattening hogs only j
what they will eat up clean, with as j 
clean a place as possible in which to eat 
it. One is surprised at the number who 
cling to the old idea that a fattening hog 

i should have feed by him all t'.e time,
and that filth is his natural e’ement----
Bi-sulphide of carbon is a standard 
article for the destruc.ion of burrowing 
animals, and I ob.erve that it has been 
recommended for red ants- Its fumes, 
being heavier than 'the air, penetrate 
deejiiy into the holts, rendering it easy 
ofapplicition. It maybe ob'.ained at 
any drug st>re, and is not expensive. 
If you try it on the ants, 1 would be 
glad to receive a postal card report of
results___Pet us hope that Professor
Smith of New Jersey is right when he 
says that the “ horn ily”  makes less 
trouble every year, till the thiid or 
fourth year, when it disappears. 'Dr. 
Reilly says that preparations to keep the 
flies off does more good than those that 
kill the fl'es The heat thing he has 
tried is train oil w ith a 1 Itle sulphur or 
carbolic acid added. The latter has a
healing effect upon the sores---- A
writer in the Country Gentleman gives 
tree planting as a remedy for drouths. 
A good one, no doubt, but it is a long 
time to wait for trees to grow'. If the 
permanent water supply could be de
veloped to controP^all the land and 

 ̂ enough grass left on the ground to hold 
what moisture falls, Texas would bavej 
a good deal less trouble with the drouth 
problem___A breeder of Holstein cat
tle told me the other day that he has no 
trouble to sell all his heifers at g::od 
prices, but that his bulls are hard to 
sell. The ready sa’e of the heifers 
ought to be inducement for somibody
to buy the bulls___An exchange asks:
“ Ilow can v\'e have the milk and b^ef 
firm?” Easy enough; keep two cow’S. 
How'ever, a writer iii an exebang* that 
recently came to my notice makes a 
strong plea for the all-purpose cow, and 
if it were not eo confounde P long I 
would like to see it printed in the J o u r 
n a l  .. .The prepotency of the long horn 
is about the hardest thing to down that 
the Texa? cattleman has ever tackled, 
and he has aboat given up ever suc
ceeding with the grade bu ll... a
w’orlJ of good these experiment stations 
are doing to American agriculture. The 
sure-enough farmer no longer turns up 
his nose at ihe professois, no more than 
the real st ckman turns up his nose at 
the “ cow business on paper.” . .. .Crude 
petroleum, mixed with lamp-black, is

said to he a splendid dressing for har
ness. No washing is re<iuired, a? the 
preparation thoroughly cleans the har
ness . . .  An JUnow comes some one and 
says that bi-sulphide of carbon i.s a 
splendid thing to keep ins.*cts and 
rodents out of the corn crib or grain
bin. How about weevil?---- We hoar a
good deal about the advantages of in
tensive farming, but very little about 
intensive stock raising. I'here is just 
as much in i t . . . .A  good many lexans 
are trying, in a sort of cross-bred "ay, 
to raise fast horse stock. One trouble is 
that if they should breed a good colt, 
they have no w'ay to find it out.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Arkansas City.

A r k a n s a s  C it y ., K an ., Oct. 26, 1893.
Farmers begin to realize what it is now to 

have lots of roughness and no cattle to feed 
it to. A  number of farmers 011 the Kaw 
Indian reserve have hay, millet and sorghum 
that will be hard to sell, and the lo-cent 
corn will have to he' hauled twenty miles 
to market. Tlie reason is the cattle are all 
gone or going.

Mr. Hume is branding and will drive to 
the western part of the Cherokee Strip to 
try and winter on the range.

Those who contracted pasture in Kansas 
seem to he satisfied and will try it another 
year. C. M.

From New Mexico.
U0 SWEL1-, N. M., Oct IT.

Dear Journal:
Our sec and “ Al'alfa I^alace”  (I’ecos 

Valley fair) is over, and the 276 tons of 
baled alfalfa which formed the walls of 
the unique building,will now bedistrib 
ut( d in vatious parts of the valley, to 
help feed the hundreds o f teams now 
working on the reconstruction of the 
big datns washed out by the recent 
floods. The “ Alfalfa palace’ ’ was a 
great success in every wav except that 
of attendance from abroad. Hard times 
and the scarcity of ready cash did not 
dampen the ardor of the Roswell fo’ks, 
but it did keep a great many people from 
attending our fair We can safely say, 
however, that Roswfell i< the only town 
of modern times that has ever held suc- 
cesdul fairs eighty miles from a rail
road. The farmers and stockmen did 
their part nobly this year, and to them 
belongs a great de >1 of the credit for the 
fine displays. We hope to have a rail
road bv next year, and then we expect 
all of West Texas to coma to our novel 
show.

Cattle are “ sure” fat in these parts 
this fall. In spite o f the troublesome 
Ily pest, they just couldn’ t help laying 
on the grease when they were reveling 
knee-de.p in the juicy and nutritious 
gramma grass. Not for years past have 
they gone into the winter in such good 
shape as they will this season, and the 
prospect is good for very small losses. 
Not only is this the case in the Pecos 
valley, but like good reports come from 
all the great tributary “ plains”  country 
to the east of us. Jayksy.

More Aboot Silos.
C o l o r a d o , Texas, Oct. 23.

Texas Live Stock and Karm Jourual:
I .see you are taking np the subject of 

silos with a good deal of interest and as I 
think the silo will prove of great benefit to 
the West’ Texas stockraiser, I send you an 
article on the subject, cut from the London 
Field, which gives the results of the latest 
test:s and experiments, and if adaptable to 
this climate will eliminate the cost of silo 
building, which has loeen the ehief factor in 
delaying the general adoption of this 
method of preserving feed. Vours truly,

J o h n  H a r r is .
0

d'he article referred to is as follows:
All crops that can be spared from the immediate 

requirements of the farm stock may be advanta
geously made into silage. They should be allowed 
to stand as late as the weather will permit, for al
though it is acknowledged to be best to cut such 
crops as grass and clover for silage when in flower, 
the object must be to get the greatest possible bulk 
of material at this crisis. Coarse grass in meadows, 
pastures, and under trees in orchards andelscwhere, 
which stock frequently reject, may be made into 
eatable silage. Maize and sorghum saccharatum 
are valuable ensilage material. Crass, clovers, oats, 
iwe, lucerne, vetches, etc., require no preparation. 
They are simply mown as closely as possible and 
carted to the silo stack, or clamp, and put in, or on, 
and compressed as tightly at possible that the air 
may not penetrate between the layers. Maize and

sorghum are usually chafl'ed in fairly large lengths j 
when put into silos. Maize ensiled whole in stacks I 
or clamps turns out well if properly managed, even | 
though the stalks are very large and thick, .'special 
machines may be obtained forchafling silage materi 
als, and elevators for stacking them.

Since the publication of the ‘‘ .Summai y of Replies 
to Questions on Silos and  ̂ Knsilage in Creat Hri- 
tain” by the agricultural aepartment in 1885,and the 
"Reports of the Knsilage Commission" of 1885-6, 
there have been very important changes in the 
methods of ensilage. .At tlVat time the onlj' mode of 
making silage was to put it into silos, or pits—recep
tacles with sides of brick, stone or concrete. These 
were often too expensive for tenant farmers. Here 
and there, however, heads of barns, outhouses and 
other buildings were converted into silos at a small 
cost. < >n large holdings it would be necessary to 
have these in various parts of the farm as the carting 
of green forage long distances would be very costly. 
Hut since the inexpensive and simple stack and 
clamp systems have been introduced, regular pit-si- 
jos have not maierially increased in n\imbers. Ex
isting silos will naturally be made full use of in this 
enie^ency, and buildings that can be readily and 
economically converted may be made into temporary 
silos, as the silo system has certain advantages. 
There is generally not quitf so much waste as in 
stacks and clamps, and it is easier to keep out air. 
To get sweet silage the silo should be filled some
what slowly’ to obtain a temperature of 1̂ 0 to 160 de
grees, which neutralizes the acid fermentation. If 
the temperature falls much below this, sour silage is 
produced.

Silage stacks are made in the same way as ordina 
ry haystacks. The materials are carted and stacked 
either in circular, si|uare or oblong stacks. 11 is im
portant to_ have' great and regular pressure, which 
may be adjusted or adjusts itself as the mass shrinks. 
If this is obtainable the materials may be put to
gether as quickly as may be convenient. There are 
.several patented methods of pressing, as by chain 
pressure, hydraulic presses and lever appliances. 
Before pressing, the material should be carefully lev- 
ejed. Silage stacks may also be made without spe
cial macliinery. In this case the material cannot be 
put together so ipiickly’ and every part must be 
most carefully and firmly trodden, especially 
that near the outsides. Boles may be pitched at the 
corners and sides of the stack, and braced together 
at the top to guide the stack makers. A frame work 
of four large planks may be made around the pules, 
and drawn up as the stack progresses by pulleys fas
tened 10 each end of the bracing at the top. 'This 
will keep the stack in sh-ipe. and allow the outsides 
to he well trodden down. The huatds may be used 
to cover the stack when made, and heavily weighted 
with bricks, stones, or other weighty substances. 
The whole must be covered with straw or other cov

ering to keep out the wet. A well-known pioneer of 
the ensilage movement has given up silos and makes 
silage now entirely in round stacks. They are 
built slowly and are not pressed nor weighted until 
complete. Rough grasses or weeds are used to top 
up, and a layer of these is put at the bottom. I he 
surface is trodden down, and sand or earth is laid 
on the top to the depth of about six inches. A trench 
is dug round the stack if the surface drainage is not 
good the earth from this serving to cover the sialge. 
‘No mode of compression has been found so good," 

this gentleman writes, "as earth or sand; it follows 
ths ensilage down much better than any other mode 
of weighting. A little attention is necessary for a 
day or two to see that it goes down without cracking. 
In building the stack it should he kept full in the 
middle in order that it may finish convex.’’ He also 
recommends the use of a mixture consisting of a lay
er of one load of oats peas, beans, vetches and Ital
ian rye grass alternating with a layer of two cart 
loads of meadow grass, the whole being cut or chaffed 
before being ensiled. Dry earth may he spread either 
directly on the silage or on intervening sheets of 
Willesden paper in this case no other covering 
will he required. Materials for si age stack making 
should he used whole as a rule, and carted at *once 
after cutting.

Silage clamps are simple and inexpensive Jecep- 
tacles of the green crops enumerated above. They 
are advocated hy practical men as most valuable, 
especially in times of emergency, and som«:̂  stock- 
owners who have silos prefer to adopt clamps. 'I’hey 
may be made on slightly sloping ground l>y stump
ing out the re(]uired size, the length exceeding tne 
breadth, and carting niateriai for silage within this 
area. The carts must he drawn on and over the 
heap precisely as when a manure mixen is made, 
and tipped where material is re<|uircd to till up. 'They 
must be drawn as closely to the sides as possible, so 
as to give pressure there. When the middle has ris
en too high for further carting the sloping ends are 
cut off and the material thrown on to the clamp and 
levelled and firmly trodden in. The outsides may 
be pared off, and the material treated in the same 
way. 'Then dry earth should he laid evenly upon 
the clamp to a depth of eight to ten inches, either 
with or without an intervening layer of rough herb
age. bracken, or leaves. On dry soils a trench may 
be dug three feet deep, and of length and width ac
cording to the ipiantity of material, 'riiis may he 
packed tightly into the trench by the carts being led 
over it. A heavy rollerdrawn over the mass will 
help to consolidate it. The soil from the trench can 
he used for covering and weighting the clamp. Prac
tical nien say that the material cannot he too juicy 
.-ind even wet to make good silage hy this process. 
Where earth is used as a covering for silage stacks or 
clamps occasional inspectiop is necessary, as the 
earth sinks with the silage, and cracks are sometimes 
formed which must be filled up*

Many stockowners and cowkeepers make silage 
regularly, and use it as a valuable addition to ordi
nary food for stock. In one instance an owner of 
forty-five dairy cows has for some years kept his cows 
almost entirely upon silage made in stacks, with an 
allowance of oil cake. There is much other testi
mony as to its value for feeding milch cows as well 
as breeding ewes. T or fatting beasts it has been 
proved'that well made silage is’at least of equal value 
with hay, and for lean stock of all kinds it may be 
used as a complete substitute for either hay or roots. 
Farm horses will do well on properly made silage. It 
can be given either by itself, either cut or whole, or 
it can be chaffed with straw or ht^. In the excep
tional condition of the scarcity of hay and the short
ness of the straw of all crops there will he little of 
these to spare for cutting into chaff, and silage may 
he given alone, and must prove of inestimable value 
for supplying the quantities of bulky food that are 
absolutely essential for the digestion of ruminants 
and to keep them in health-

Dr. Price’s Cream Bakins: Powder 
M ost Perfect Made.

F . F . CoLLDiS M’F6  Co.,
SAN ANTONIO, T EX .,

H A N D LE

Mil'Milts Dora Browuseu’s Bassar of 
lloery and Fancy Goods

i.s now located at 207 Houston street, where 
she will continue to carry a full line of fancy 
goods, corsets, gloves, hats, etc., etc. 
Dressmaking by Mrs. Askew. Prompt at
tention given to orders from a distance.

Miss Dora Brownbon, 
207 Houston st., Fort Worth, Texas,

WIND MILLS,
Towers,

Pumps,
Pipes,

Cvlinders, Etc.
M AKE

Horse Powers, 
Pump Jacks, 

Tanks, Troughs, 
Well Drilling 

Macines, Etc.,
AT

STARVATION PRICES.

Write for circular of the celebrated gal 
vani/ed steel .Star Wintlmill and Towers, the 
best on earth.

.\ll gemiine Spooner Horve 
t'ullarx have this trade mark. .All 
others art* imitations and of infe

rior quality.

O A I  CT Trench field glass cost
r v l n  o M  L L.$ 1o, fur f 10. Address 1*. O. Box 
39a, Cincinnati, Ohio.

AMOS W . HARRIS A SON,
I I M O K  C O i/A  J ' l ,  K I'..

Ilreeders of registered I )uroc-Jersey Hogs. Alio 
breeders of thoroughbred Brahma chickens. Stock 
from the best poultry yards in .America.

P . O. AddrnaM, P L O U K N O Y , K Y .

Is  It For Health
or P leasure that

You Build Fen ce?
If neither, then you don’t care to do it over right 
away and shoula use the Page Coiled Spring, 
which is permanent, if  well put up, it will last 
as long as your life.

PAGE WOVEI WIRE FENCE CO.. Adrian, lid.

M E R IN O  B U C K S  G IV E N  A W A Y ,
ALMOST.
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car nt per licatl.

FRANK L. IDE,
M organ, Mosque ( ’otinty, T ex.
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Fave money and sccore comfortable riding by 
using
DON’S iMPROVEO PATEN T-SEAT STOCK SADDLE
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ion’» liproTOd Saddle Ce.
leia cenantM ave.

HOUSTON, TKXAt.
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SHEEP AND WOOL
To make most profitable, sheep shoubi be 

kept on the farm continuouKly.

Good feeding, good breeding and good 
management meĉ n good wík>1 as well as good 
mutton.

I'o make a profit from the growing of wool 
and mutton, superiority of product must be 
aimed at.

Give such care as will prevent the lambs 
from getting stunted the first year. If they 
do^hey never will develojie fully.

One secret in sheep raising is to make them 
grow rapidly in summer, and then keep them 
in good condition through the winter.

.Sheep are not naturally as well adapted to 
range usage and picking up their own living 
as cattle, hence need little l>etter care.

Keep the lambs and young sheep growing, 
the earlier the sheep are matured the less 
chance they will have to eat their heads off.

.Scrubby or runty lambs are the inevitable 
results when low' priced rams are used, and 
they can hardly be considered valuable stock.

Sheep should never be kept beyond the age 
of thrift and vigor as feed and care will give 
better returns when bestowed * upon younger 
stock.

It is quite an item to have the sheej) do 
well at the lowest cost possible, and during 
the summer good pasturage is all that is 
necessary.

 ̂ If you cannot afford to give the sheej) 
reasonably good care, the better j)lan is to 
get poor sheej) at the start, the loss in the end 
will l)c less.

In improving sheej), m.anagement must
come first, then breeds; begin at the l)Ottom1
and breed up rather than at the top and 
breed down.

A sheep that will not yield a j)iofit no mat
ter how well bred it may be, has no place on 
the average farm, and the sooner it is mark
eted the better.

Every farmer who closely studies j)oIitical or 
“ agricultural” economy should by all means 
have a few sheej) to rid his farm of w eeds if for 
no other reason.

The farmer who refuses to have a flock of 
sheep on his place neglects one of the . most 
profitable of enterprises. A small flock well 
cared for is a source of j)erpetual revenue 
and profit.

Sheep husbandry and wool production will 
be an important occupation in this country 
for generations tojcome, either by itself or in 
connection with general agriculture, what
ever the tariff policy of the United States may 
be.

Much more mutton has been used this year 
than usual. The people of the United States 
aie slowly learning to eat mutton in place of 
beef, but a far greater demand could be cre
ated if our mutton breeders would produce 
better mutton.

During the month of September there was 
2 6 8 ,0 0 0  sheep received at Chicago, as against 
i9 i,ocofor September 1892. Surely the 
sheepmen are pushing their flocks to market 
in great numbers; but they are making a 
great mistake.

The Wool and Hide Shipper says: It will
l>e w’ell to examine the stock journals when 
you want to purchase good sheep for breeding 
purj)oses. Anyone having stock that is not 
worth advertising generally has them on hand, 
and should l)e allowed to keep them. Tlie 
man who has a good thing for sale wants all 
the world to know it, and is not afraid of 
competition.

From the days away back, the memory of 
which no man recalls, the mean night-prowl
ing, wolfish cur, unbred, untaught^d un
fed, has been denounced as the meanest thief 
known to civilixation. He was ever a mon
grel, a mean, vile,- vicious, ungovernable 
brute, of little ne use to his owner, and a 
source of annoyance and destruction to the 
neighl)or and his property. Can we not pop-

ularize the breeding of good dc^s ami by so 
doing weetl out and annihilate the niongrtl? 
A good dog is a thing of utility, something to 
be proud of, and of great value to his owner ' 
for both offense and defense. — Colnian’s Ru- i 
ral World.

Sheep are hardy and able to stand rough 
weather, and even to starve without dying; 
but they do not yield their best results from j 
such neglect. The experiments in feeding
have resulted in a complete change in the 
wool of certain breeds, and it is a fact too ' 
generally known, to state that mutton, qual
ity and quantity l)oth considered, is generally 
imj)roved by systematic breeding.

Even if the jiresent prices of wool and mut-1 
ton are somewhat lower than they should be : 
for profit just now, they are not the only j)io-1 
ducts that are doing much to fill j»roducls. 
The other day a big railroad of this section 
declared its inability to pay any interest on 
more than $18,000,003 of indebtedness. Is 
wheat j)ayingany better than, sheej)? But no 
level headed breeder is going to turn his back 
on sheep when there are only three-fourths of 
a sheep to each human mouth in the land, 
and a growing demand for mutton.

JUST WHAT YOU NEED !
MADE OK

Silver Steel.

Hollow Ground,

WARRAN ri;i).

1 INK.ST

Hard Rubber
HANDl-K.

Price, $1.60

This Raxor is a real beauty, honed and stropped, ready for use. Every one file te.sted 
and we guarantee it to give satisfaction.

BARBERS’ REOULATION BELT STROP.

»C-

P R IC E . 75 Cents.
The Nebraska Farmer says that at recent 

ram s;iles in Great Britian prices went very 
high. Out of a few' of the best of these sales 
eight “ top” rams realized an average of about 
$880 each. These were of the Shropshire 
breed. The highest-priced individual among 
these was a ram that sold for nearly $1500. 
Another lot of shearling rams, fifty-five in num
ber, made an average of $170 each. In 
Scotland $50 per head was realizeil on fifty 
rams in one sale. A lot of Border Liecesters 
brought an average of $160 each, some of the 
l)est running as high as $550. 'The Lincoln 
long wools have made some good figures. 
All this stir among the best sheej) men of the 
old world in the face of the free wool and 
free mutton is significant of the fact that the 
safest place for home breeders is on higher 
ground. They have retreated to their cita
del in good order, and their intrenchments 
will consist of better and richer blood in their 
own flocks, and it will require a jiretty effect
ive battering ram to knock them out.

Now is the time to buy sheep. Why ? 
Because many breeders are m a state of ap
prehension and dread least the coming con
gress should decapitate the wool tarift and, 
as they imagine, cut off at one fell stroke 
their source of profit, hence they are willing 
to part with their stock. We have lived to 
see this same thing done over and over 
and over again, and always invariably, to 
the advantage of the man who held on to 
his sheep and to the ruin of him who j)arted 
with them. The reader who has reached 
even middle age has learned that his worst 
trouble is borrowed, it is the dread appre 
hension of something that never happens, or 
if it does, amounts to but little or nothing 
and is easily tided over; and has it ever 
been with the wool growers. Hundreds and 
thousands of sheej) have been sent to the 
stock yards within the past three month that 
were little better than so many bags of 
bones, and many of them hardly fit for any
thing but the compost heap. It is well if 
the country is rid of them. North America 
cannot afford to keep or handle such stuff.—  
Rocky Mountain Husbandman.

New beginners in sheej) breeding and 
many farmers who have a good flock of 
grades, need to be reminded, says the West
ern liv-^tock and Farm Journal, of the im
portance and permanent value of the thor
oughbred sire. It will be well in making 
the selection to go to the responsible breed
ers of such thoroughbred sheep of the 
desired breed, in whom you can place con
fidence as to their honesty and fair dealing. 
It is better to buy a first-class animal; if 
this cannot be done it will be well to hire 
such an animal if one is within reach. If 
the Ipng-wooled sort, it will be well, other 
things being equal, to have one with a good 
quality of wool, not coarse, but fine and 
lustrious, thsckly set, not only on the back 
and sides, but on the belly, which should be 
well covered. Underneath this wool there 
should be lots of solid flesh, firm and smoothly 
laid over a form of fine .symmetry, with a 
head not too coarse, yet masculine in appear
ance. He should have a healthy and robust 
constitution. An indication of this is a 
strong neck, with deep and w ide chest and 
clean teeth. Whether of the long-wool, the 
Downs or the Merinas, the individurl 
selected should be one of the best representa
tives of the breed desired. The orice of aA
first-class sheep may seem high, .and doubly 
so in these times when wool is so low in 
price, but if a good class of ewes are waiting, 
one will be justified in j)aying an extra price, 
for the infiuion of such blood will tell in 
future years. When such a ram is bought he 
should be used economically, and well fed 
while in service. By economic use we mean 
that he should not be permitted to uselessly 
waste his energies.

i  This is the regulation strop used by all barbers. Two strops in one, and will sharj)en 
I a raxor in .seven strokes. The leather is the best that is made, and the linen or lower stroj) 
! is made of the best Irish linen especfally prej)ared. Raxor. never needs to be honed where 

this strop is used. This strop never needs to be oiled and is warranted not to get bard or 
' crack. Can be rolled uj) and carried when traveling.

The Journal’s Columbian Set, Razor and Strop,
I

Put up in nice stron g  box, Price, $ 2 ,0 0 , P o stag e  prepaid.
" The Secret of Stropping a Itaxor with a Barber's Strop ’’ inclosed with each set.

Ibit why pay even this low price when you can get the entire outfit free by .sending 
four annual sul)scribers at $i.oo each ?

TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FAEM JOURNAL,
Fo.rt Worth, Texas.

A I IF O R IA IT  QIESTIOI.
If you can effect a saving o f 50 per cent, in tlic cost o f yonr Life 

Insurance ami liave it placed in oiie o f the

Stiongesl of the Régulai Life Insuiance-Compaiiies,
WOULD YOU NOT CONSIDER THE M ATTER?

Yon could give yonr family an estate of $10,000 for the same money 
yon are now paying to secure $5000, would yon not consider

the matter?

PROVIDENT
SAVINGS

Supplies what is suggested hy the foregoing questions.

------AGENTS AT ANTED.-------
Apply to

W A CO , T E X A S .
R. B. P A R R O T T ,

* Générai M anager.

The Great Santa Fe Route.
Live stock express trains run daily over the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe from all points on their lines 

ami from connecting lines in Texas and the Indian Territory, via Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and St, 
Louis and San Francisco Railways to the live stock markets of Chicago, Kansas City and St. Louis, making 
the early morning markets in each city. Our stock pens are the most improved and furnished with all con
veniences for the comfort and good condition of stock entrusted to our care. We are eiiuippcd wiih the most

Improved Stock and Stable Cars.
For sheep we have unexcelled facilities. This season we built extensive sheep sheds and pens at 

Chillicothe, 111., where sheep en route via our line from Texas can feed and rest and run into Chicago within 
n  hours in such quantities as shippers mav desire «>r the market will warrant. Feed at the.se sheds is fur
nished at the lowest possible price. 'i'he .^anta Fe is making a specialty of handling live stock, and can 
assure our patrons that we can give them as good facilities and as prompt as any other transportation com
pany in this state. Route your stock via the Santa Fe route. For further information, apply to

W. H, MASTF.RS, General Freight Agent, Galveston.

J . L . PENNINGTON,
General Live Stock .Agent, Fort Worth. ^
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Burlington Route.
SOLID THBOUaH TRAINS

-KROM-

Z a n s a s  C ity
---- TO-----

jn  HOFSE. 
"  CATTLE, 

SHEEP 
^  SWINE

fTHE PEOPLES 
I HORSE.CATTLEPJ 

I. K H  SHEEPanoSWINEJiÛ ^
t i n *  d o ct o r />~Sm ì a

W ITH

Dining Cars
Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeping Cars 

Reclining Chair Cars (Seats Free).

TE X A S

l i m a i ROUTE"

TI I KOUf l i f  S L E K F I X a  CARS FRO.U

T e x a s po ints via Hannibal
To CHICAGO

f
Via Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway

----A NI)----
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R.

 ̂ n \ L  1' i» \ E  c u A  yr, /■ ; o f  c a  r s  t o  t h k

Atlantic Coast
a  SI) E A S T E R N  POINTS.

4 Traiifs Dally between St. Louis St. j  
Paul and Minneapolis.

Sleeping Car St. Louis to Omaha. ■

D. O. IVES,
Cenerai Passenger and Ticket Agent. ST. LOl IS.

Cootklnlne In f<>ur parti clear anit ronriae deirrlptloiM o f tk ,
IWasci of the reK|>t‘('livi> aiiimaU, nith the evart doresx>f medicine 

I ’or each. A liook on d U ea a ea  of d o m e a tle  anímala, which 
ihoiild present a des<'n|>tiou o f each disease and name the pro|H-r 
iiedicines for treatinnit in such condensed form as to be si'itlllN  
:h e  m e a iin  o f  e v e r y b o d y ,  has Ioiik been rect^niied as a de- 
ideralnin. This work covers llie ground coinidetely. The book 
'iniMHiies the beat p r a e t le e  ot Uie aldest Velerin'aiisns in this 
aniiitry and Kiirone, and the iiitoiiiiation is airan^ed so as to lie 
‘ n a lly  « e e e a a lb le -a n  iin|Mirtant cotisiderslion. K a e h  d l-  
teaae is tirst described, then tollows the a y m p t o m s  by which it 
nay lie reco);nized and lastly is ,(l\en the p r o p e r  r e m e d le a . 

I The different medicines employed ill all diseases.are descrilied and 
* lie doses re<|iiired are eiven. 'Die bcok is cii|ijoiisIy ||||i«lrated, 

iicliidinK eincraviiits sliou iiiK tlie shapes of liorses* teeth at different 
iges. All  t laliorate index is a \ aliiatile. feature.

It will be sent to anv ailuress —postpaid—on receipt of the price, 
i»NF. IM U.I.AU . ■

One dollar and I'lfty cents will pay for 

above useful book and one year’s subscrip- 

tfbn to the Joi'RNAi.. Or we will give the 

book as a premium to anyone sending us $2 

for two annual^ubscribers.

Now is the time to subscribe. Remit by 

postal note, express money order .or régis* 

tered letter. Address 

Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal,
Fort Worth, Pexas

PACIFIC,si

«k

T H E  S HO R T  L I N E  TO

New Orleans, Memphis and Points 

In the Southeast. 

T ak eth e  *‘8t Lo u is  Lim ited*’
Vi— HOURS SA y E D —Vi

—  W F. T W K  K N—

Fort Worth, Dallas, and St. Lonis 
And the East.

IHK DIRKf T LINK TO ALI, POINTS IN

M exico, New M exico, Ari
zona, Oregon and 

California.
Throngli Pnllmao Bnffet Sleeplus Cars

~ B  KT \V K KN----
Dallas, Ft. Worth, and St. Louis,

New Orleans and Denver,
St. Louis and San Francisco, 

tor rates, tickets, and all Information apply to, or 
address any of the ticket agents or 
W. A. DASH 1 ELL, ('.ASTON MES LIER, 

Trav. Pass. Agent. (ien’l Pass. & Ticket Agent. 
I-. S. THORNE,

3rd V. P. and Oen’l Supt. DALLAS, l EXAS.

Stoop WORTH OF LÄW 
FOR $1.50.'

t s k . ,

btK

Two for the Price of Oue.

The Kentucky .Stock Farm, devoted to 

tine horses, horse raising, breeding, etc.’ 

and the acTtnowledged leader and l>est au

thority on that class of live stock, the suh- 

scription juice of which is $2 will tie fur- 

nished in connection with the JotrR.wi. for 

the price of the former.

**n«w t*  B e  Y e a r  O wn L a w y e r ”  Uih* titl* o f  a book
of over SO O  p a c * * . miaplril for iim In «very SUU ami Torrtlory 1. 
th. Union, nn.l li by far th. beat and moat ronipUU work ot Iht kind 
evtr publiahed. It (irea In.truclion on nil tha moat Important law 
point, which a F a r m e r , M e o h a n lo ,  K a r o h a n t  or anybody aim 
would want to know about, and i f  rarafully ttudlaiTlattiVaptat'kaBd 
fur contullallon when naaded wilt a a v e  a n y  m a n . In tha couraa 
of an onlinary buainaaa caraar, hundrada. If not thouaanda o f dal* 
lart. It ia a'lawyar whoaa rataininir fra (tha prioa ot tka book, 
# 1 .5 0 )  kaa to ba paid but o n o a  in  a  U lb tim e . Plain and 
cunclM directlont are gi van and forma furntahad for tha tranaartloa of 
all klnda ot biiilneia, and tha praparatlon of avary daacriptlon of 
legal ducumaiit In common uaa. A ropy ot thia valuabla work, 
handaomely bound in ailrn cloth, with Ink aida-atniny, will ba 
mailed to any addreaa on raoalpt of # 1 .5 # .

One dollar and fifty cents will pay for 
above useful book and one year’s subscrip
tion to the Journal. Or we will give the 
book as a preintuiu to anyone sending us $r 
for two annual subscribers.

Nt>w is| the time to subscribe. Remit 
by juistal note, exjuess money order or reg
istered letter. Address 
T exas L ive S hu k and Farm Journal,

Fort Worth, T'exaf.

F A R ] ^ F E i ^ N Q
four feet high, made of heavy galvanised wire. .Send 
or large illustrated cataloEue. .Address,

Keystone Woven Wire Fence Co.
No. IS Locust street, rremoiit, Tazewrell ('o.,Ill

If a young growing animal is only fe<l 
suflicient tf sustain life there is not only the 
loss of food, but the animal gets stunted and 
often to an extent that no amount of feed
ing afterw’ards will entirely eradicate the 
effects.

S W I N E .
It is j)oor economy to stint the feed at 

this season.
If a breeding b.ar is needed j)urchase in 

good season.
Only winter what jtigs can be kejH com

fortable and thrifty.
The man that feeds well all of the time re

ceives the best success.

('«ood blood and early maturity are essen
tial to successful hog raising.

Every feeder should understand at what 
weight he should sell to bring him the best
JM O lit.

With many the crowning neglect is in fail
ing to have the hogs fat at as early an age as 
possible.

'I'hc principal gain in either cooking, soak* 
ing or grinding feed is that it makes it easier 
to digest and assimilate.

The Fort Worth j)ackery will soon sujtj)ly 
a g<xxl home market for all the hog> 'I'exas 
can produce. Plant hogs.

The feeding should be commenced now as 
the longer it is delayed the longer the feed
ing,will need to be done in cold unpleasant 
weather.

T he later the fall jiigs come the more care 
is necesssary to give them a good start, and it 
is imjiortant to give them a good start before 
cold weather.

The improvement of the pig has been di
rected towaul hastening the race from birth 
to maturity and when they are allowed to go 
without gain there is so much lost.

The heaviest hog on record weighed 1280 
jv)unds, and was a Poland-China exhibited at 
Cliicago in 1882. There have been other 
hogs of the sam*e breed weighing ovei 8cx> 
]M>unds. Sjiecimens of the Red Jersey 
Duroc have weighed over 700 jxiunds. The 
biggest English hog on record weighed 1410

jxiunds alive ami 1215 
Cheshire.

dres.sed. It was a

From March i, 1893, to the close of the 
month of .September, says the Western 
Swineherd, there was a shrinkage of 930,000 
head of hogs handled by the we.stern j>ackerk 
and dealers compared with the same period 
last year. 'This shortage is a jiretty good in
dication that the receipts during the jiacking 
season will show a much more marked shrink
age. T'he summer just jiast has been one of 
unu,sual conditions. Money has been scarce 
the country over, and with hogs the Ijest 
stock to realize on it is a 'fair presumjition  ̂
that they were sold as fast as marketable con
dition would admit, yet there was an unusual 
•shortage— about 15 jier cent. .And now the 
¡lacking season has ojiened with a strong 
market, tending upward. T hese things all 
indicate a future of good prices. The only 
thing that can possibly tend to weaken prices 
in the near future will be a decline in the de
mand for packers' jiroducts equaling the de
cline or shortage of hogs. T his may be the 
effect of the widespread industrial depre.ssion, 
but is not likely to, .t s  there are hopeful signs 
of a return to normal business conditions at 
an early day. The fanner who is intending 
to put stock on the market during the next 
ten months will therefore be wi.se to avoid all 
worry almut prices and devote himself entirely 
to getting his stock in the best condition jios- 
.«ible, as prices seem likely to keeji a stiff uj)- 
per lip until all the hogs now on deck are 
marketed.

It depends upon the branch of dairying 
which you follow as to W'hat cows you should 
keep. If you are near a city and want to 
shij) milk, the Ilolsteins w'ould probably 
serve you Ijest. If you run a milk dairy, 
either for home or shijiment, try and have 
cows which will average 60:0 jxninds. With
such cows there will lie a profit, while 3000 
pound cows would bring you out in debt, no 
matter how well you manage 1 in other direc
tions. So w ith a butter dairy we would ad
vise you to have 250 piound cows or nothing.

P O U L T R Y .
Fanny Field says give the fowls their 

medicine in their drinking water, as they 
will often refuse to eat, but will readily 
drink the worst of it.

.As old geese are better layers and moth
ers than young ones, and ar, young geese 
are always in demand in the markets, a 
jmultryman thinks it will jtay to keep the 
old ones, as they are jnolific for twenty 
years.

The Fmbden, a white goose, both male 
and female, is, with the Toulouse, the larg
est of all breeds. T'he best cross for the 
market is the Toulouse gander and F)mb- 
den goose. The Toulouse is jiarti-colored, 
and the male and female are alike. In fact 
the male and female of any pure breed are 
alike in color. The large breeds do not 
forage over as much ground as the common 
kinds, but produce twice as much feathers, 
in weight, and fatten more readily for mar
ket. An adult gander of the Emhdcn or 
Toulouse breeds should not weigh less than 
twenty-five pounds and the goo.se twenty- 
three pounds, though individuals have l>een 
known to reach as much as fifty jmunds. 
The best way to grade ujr a flock is to pro
cure a gander of the Embdcn breed, mate 
him with large common geese and the fe
male offspring with the Toulouse. The 
males should then be pure-bred Embdens, 
as they are pure white, which is an advant
age where the feathers are considered a 
valuable product.

Fore«Bre<l Stock aud Farmers.
W’hile it is true that some common fowls 

that are native Jfo the climate arc hardy, 
and thrive better than perhaps some pure 
breed.s may, yet .the observation of the 
farmer will convince him, after due time, 
that the greatest profit is from the pure
bred stock, provided he will learn the char

acteristics of the breeds. It is just as much 
the duly of the farmer to know all alKxit the 
different breeds as it is to know how to 
plow and cultivate^ It would surj^rise any 
farmer if his family physician should inform 
him that he could not distinguish one dis
ease from another; yet there arc thousands 
of farmers who cannot go into a herd or a 
flock and distinguish the diffferent breeds. 
Are such farmers really farmers? Have 
they comjiletely “ learned their trade?’

AVhat is common stock? It is said that 
there are a great many jiurc breeds. Tliere 
arc more dift'erent kinds of common fowls 
than there are of jiure breeds. There is at 
least some uniformity in a jmre b-ecd. One 
hundred Leghorns or IMyinouth Rocks, or 
other breeds, will be .so nearly alike that 
the farmer will be unable to note any dif
ference, but it is seldom that two common 
fowls are alike. All common fowls are not 
alike in characteristics. One (lock may con
tain some excellent layers, while, another 
flock may he worthless. If a good flock is 
found, it is often the case that 
it is the result of indiscriminate 
crossing from some pure-hied fowls, and 
the common ^lock has repeatedly l>een 
praised for excellence, when the credit really 
belongs to jnire breeds.

Those who ridicule the »enterprising far
mer for expending an extra sum for pure
bred males, never fail to come around at 
.sometime and rc(|uest to “ change eggs.” 
They.^might as well, with equal projmety, 
a.sk to exchange a mongrel calf for a Jersey;, 
but they know that a kind neighbor will 
oblige them with the eggs rather than break 
friendiihip, and they take advantage of his
enterprise. It pays to buy pure-bred stock, 
however, even when one has to change 

 ̂ egg  ̂ with those who do not encourage pure 
breeds.— Poultry Keeper.

Fours and 0?er.
.Several lots for sale; 300 to 4000 head.

R. R. CLARILKiX, 
San Antonio, Texas«
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REMOVAL.
The biisicess office o f the Fk-xas L ive 

Stock and Farm Journal has rec.-ntly 
removed to, and is now located up 
stairs 407 Main street, near the middle 
o f theblcck opposite the Pickwick hotel. 
This is a central and convenient loca. 
lion, where we hope our friends will, 
when visiting the city, not fail to call 
on us. The latch string hangs on the 
ouLide, our friends are always welcome.

Meeting of the Sanitary Commission.
The 'I'exas live stock sanitary com

mission, composed of W. [. Moore 
of Galveston, chairman; R. J. Kleberg 
of Alice, secretary, and '1'. |. Martin
of Midland, met in conference a num
ber of the leading cattlemen of the state 
in the city of Dallas Tuesday the 24th, at 
10:30 a. m. Those present were: Col. W.
E. Hughes of Dallas, L. H. Hill of Albany, 
judge John IL Rector of_.;Austihj D. M. 
Cunningham of Taylor, I'. G. Oxsheer of 
Colorado City, Julius Runge of Galveston, 
T. T. D. Andrews of Fort Worth^A. P. 
Rush of Colorado City, Col. John W. Bu.ster 
of Dallas, Albert Dean of Kansas City, in
spector of the bureau of animal industry 
west of the Mississippi river; T. J. Turner 
of Columb^, Mo., veterinary of the state of 
Missouri, and Dr. W. Folsetter of Dallas 
The object of the conference was to decide 
upon some definite agreement in regard to a 
readjustment and a more just placement of 
the (piarantine line, the line as made by the 
.secretary of the department of agriculture of 
the United States not being entirely satis 
factory to the Texas cattlemen, they con
tending the fever infected district is not 
nearly so large as the general government 
line makes it and that there are forced 
within| this district a number of counties 
which are perfectly free from the Texas or 
splenetic fever and cow ticks, the alleged 
cause of it. The splenetic fever is an enemy 
the Texas cattlemen have had to fight for 
years. Whenever and in whatever direc
tion they .shipped or drove cattle the quar
antine lines rose up before them. The 
various states into which the Texas cattle
men have sent their cattle have sanitary 
laws, and sanitary hoards require shippers 
to meet certain conditions. If they declined 
or were unable to meet those conditions, 
.simply found themselves without a market.

Col. W. E. Hughes said he thought 
that the cattlemen should act with delibera
tion. If changes in the line were made 
and not made with great caution the cattle in 
dustry of Texas, he thought, would be done 
a great injury.

Mr. A. P. Hush said that it would be 
useless to have a quarantine line unless the 
cattlemen co-operated with the sanitary 

~ hoards of other states. He thought that 
under the present conditioh every thing was 
nearly satisfactory. He believed it a good 
scheme for the hoard to experiment on the

and whether or not they had anything to do 
with the fever he could not say.

Mr. Julias Range, who owns a large 
ranch in Gar/a county, which has an altitude 
of 2200 feet, stated that he had had trouble 
in shipping cattle owing to erroneous re- 
ports circulated. He asserted positively 
that ticks and.'fexas fever were unknown in 
Garza county.

Judge John Rector said that he didn’ t 
know nor pretend to know where the (juar- 
antine line should he in Texas, but he 
thought that it should conform as nearly 
as possible to the national quarantine 
line. He was of the opinion that if the 
hoard went altead and fixed lines*to suit 
'Fexas cattlemen alone they might liave 
a free movement in the state, but that other 
states would place the quarantine line along 
the northern houndery of the state and the 
Texas cattlemen w’ould be shut out entirely.

The Texas cattlemen had to conform in a 
measure to the demands of other states, 
which were .sometimes unjust; hut as Uexans 
were tlie shippers and they the receivers, 
they had the ability to abuse their power. 
Other stales believed that splenetic fever 
was aneixsting thing,and they were therefore 
necessarily forced to take sanitary measures. 
It would pot do for Texans to take the bit in 
their own mouths and fix the line, ignoring 
boards of other states. What the boat;d 
should do was to convince the secretary of 
state that the line should go further north.

Col. Buster gave his experience in ship
ping cattle. He said that ne had had droves 
of cattle stopped by the quarantine authori
ties under the splenetic fever regulations 
when his cattle were free from fever, and 
from counties free from fever. After in
vestigating the matter he found that the 
real cause lay in the fact that the other fel- 
Icws didn’t want the Texas cattle to eat up 
their grass. No state could stop cattle on 
those grounds and other states had simply 
taken advantage of the fever question to 
save their grass.

It was finally deciden that it would not 
do to draw the quarantine line in disregard 
of the wishes and opinions of other boards 
and that the proper course to pursue would 
be to hold a conference with the sanitary 
boards of other states. No action was taken, 
but it was generally agreed that the board 
should make a thorough investigation for 
the purpose of finding what counties 
were and what counties were not 
freci from fever, and then should secure, 
if possible, a conference with the sanitary 
boards of other states and present the situa
tion to them fairly.

At the Wednesday session it was decided 
to not act hastily in the matter of the quar
antine line as it was one of grave importance 
and in order that no mistake should be made, 
and that all concerned should be given a 
voice in the matter, the commission decided 
to hold a meeting in Kansas City on or 
about November 15, when the sanitary 
boards of all states affected would he invited 
and earnestly requested to meet with them 
and if possible establish a line which would 
be of benefit to all and work injury to the in
terests of none.

After deciding on this course the conven
tion adjourned to meet at the time and place 
mentioned.

Weekly Wool Letter.
Boston, Mass., October 3, 1893.

We have had an exceedingly nariow 
and unsatisfactory wool market daring 
the past week. The very few mills that 
have bi^n in the way of buying have 
found that they have had things pretty 
much their own way, and m many 
instances they have asserted that they 
really did not know where the inarke; 
was, BO various were the prices asked for 
the very same class of stock in the dif
ferent warehouses which they visited; 
in fact, business is S3 unimportant and 
so scattered that there is scarcely any 
reliable market quotation for any grade

Highest o f all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

B e i k i n g
Powder

A B S O LU T E iy  PURE
dition to this appalling showing, we 
find that the New York bank statements 
show almost exactly the Fame decrease 
o f business by the banks, and raturns 
from many of the largest manufaciurng 
( staMishments in the country show that 
the'r grosshrsiness has fallen ofif in al
most the same proportion. The bu-i- 
ness failutes in the country during the 
past week have been S93 against 189 last 
year, and the aggregate liabilities are 
considerably larger that they were a 
week ago. With all these positive and 
undeniable facts »taring them in the 
face, the United States senate still re
fuses to act and se ms rather content to 
w antonly allow the commercial interests 
o f the country at large to suffer to an ex
tent from which it w'ill *take many 
jears o f prosi>erity to recover. The 
Ameiicau Wool Reporter says, ‘‘Advic s 
from Washington are to the effect that 
the tariff bill 4s to be reported from the 
ways and mea s committee and imme
diately put upon its passage. It has 
leaked out t:.at the woollen schedule 
has been completed in its entirety and 
nothing more is to be added to or taken 
from it. The hill it is said provides for 
free wool and 5 O per cent ad volorem 
duties on manufactures of wo 1 .”  \Ve 
do not believe thit a hill providing Lr 
the entile removal of the duties on wool 
in one cut can he passed.

Fiom our foreign corrtspondt nts we 
hear that general business is improving 
komewhat in England and that prices 
for good wools are well sus’ ained.

Sales for the past week foot up about 
2,057,300 pounds^ against about 3 500,000
f)ounds for the cairesponding week of 
ast year, and about 1,955,000 pounds for 

the preceding week of this year. The 
principal siles have been of foreign 
about* 300,000 pounds, territory about 
360,000 pounds, and of tcoured and sun- 
diies about 280,000 lbs.

Fknno, Bros. ^ Childs.

E. J. Simpson,.the Weatherford cattle-

fever. He said he had been informed that 
if the cattle commission of Texas fixed a 
quarantine line which was proftounced safe 
it would he accepted by the sanitary hoards of 
other states. He was of the 0]>inion that if 
ticks were the only cause of fever the mar
kets of the world would soon he open to Texas 
cattle, because a means of cleansing the 
cattle of ticks could be found. He thought 
that the board, by pursuing a wise course, 
could open a free movement of the cattle of 
'Fexas.

Mr. Andrews said that he had.been buy
ing cattle for years from various portions of 
»he state and from New Mexico. He had 
mixed the cattle Ixiught with his home cat
tle in the high counties of the Panhandle 
and had never had any serious results. He 
said he had never examined cattle for ticks.

tick theory and discover if they really caused of wool. This is not surprising as the
same condition o f things is manifest 
throughout the country in all other 
lines. A forcible illustration of this is 
ahown in the very large increase 
id the United States postal 
deficiency. Experience has shown that 
the movement of the mails was on the 
whole the very best haroidhter o f busi
ness. Now it is found that the defi
ciency for the first quarter of the pres
ent fiscal year |heginning in July, was 
$6,500,000 agaiost a total of only $3,500,- 
000 for the entire preceding twelve 
months. This is very significant as if 
the decrease continued at the same 
ra'io for the rest o f the year, it would 
show for the twelve mmths theenor 
mous dtficit o f $2 2 ,000,000 as against 
$3,600,000 for the previous year. In ad

man, was here last night.

James Lee Harris, live stock agent of the 
Wabash, is in the city.

L. S. Williams, hanker and stockman of 
Purcell, I. '1'., was in the city Thursday.

W. R. Rayner, the Stonewall county 
cattleman, took in the Dallas fair yesterday.

Dr. W. L. Simmons of Weatherford 
came down from his Baylor county ranch 
Wednesday.

George W olf Ilolstien, the fine stock 
breeder of Shackelford county, was here
yesterday.

y
B. T. Leonard, a prominent cattleman of 

Palo Pinto county, was in the city Thurs
day and says his country is a little dry.

W. T. Waggoner (Cyclone Tom) passed 
through the city Wednesday night, en route 
to Paris.

Col. R. L. Ellison came down from his 
Childress county ranch Wednesday. He 
says water is plentiful and grass exception
ally good.

S. R. Crawford, banker and cattleman of 
Graham, was doing the Dallas fair yester
day. Judging from the smile on his face, 
he no doubt hacked the right horse.

L. Hearn, the Callahan county cattle
man, is now a full-fledged jockey. He 
owns three of the flyers now on the track at 
the Dallas fair.

Tolbert Ware, the Amarillo cattle dealer, 
was here last night. Mr. Wase visited the 
Dallas fair, and w*as well pleased with what 
he saw.

W. F. Ditto, formerly a cattleman of 
Texas, but now representing George D. 
Bernard & Co. of St. Louis, is in the city.

Mr. Ditto does a good business among 
Fexas cattlemen, and will always he a great 
favorite with them. \

W. N. Waddell, the well-known cattle
man of Colorado, passed through the Fort 
yesterday morning, en route home from the 
r^allas fair.

C. A. Dalton, an old-time cattleman of 
Palo Pinto county, is in the city. Mr. 
Dalton says it is rather dry and the grass 
short on his range. Mr. Dalton is one of 
the best fixed stockmen in his county.

Charley Ware, live stock agent of the 
Fort Worth and Denver City, will remove 
his family to and become a citizen of Fort 
Worth in the near future.- 'Fhis city will 
gladly welcome him. It needs a few more 

I just such men as Charley Ware.

I C. T. Herring, the well-known Greer 
county cattleman, is in the city. H e,says 
that notwithstandtng it has not lieen many 
weeks since they had a good rain, yet it is 
getting quite dry again. He says Greer 
county farmers made good use of the lime 
since the rain and have sown a large amount 
of wheat and have gotten it in in good 
shape.

Charley McFarland, the well-to-do cattle 
feeder and stock farmer, wdiose ranch and 
home is on Bear creek, Parker county, was 
here yesterday. Mr. McFarland has re
cently bought and shipped in 800 good 
steers, which he will feed at his place this 
winter. He is a successful operator, and 
will no doubt make good money.

Hon. T. J. Martin of Midland stopped off 
in Fort Worth Thursday, on his return from 
Dallas. Mr. Martin, it will be remem
bered, is a member of the Texas live stock 
sanitary commission. He thinks the com
mission has hit on a good idea in calling a 
meeting of all the sanitary hoards of the 
different states and territories interested in 
Texas fever, and thinks they will he able 
to agree on one and the same quarantine line 
for all the states and territories, and w’hen 
so agreed upon, it will then be definitely 
fixed and strictly enforced and adhered to. 
Mr. Martin also thinks the commission will, 
by experimental tests, he able.-to ascertain 
t]ie cause of 'Fexas fever, after which they 
may he able to apply a remedy or disinfect
ant that will perhajis totally remove tlie
cause, and thus relieve 'Fexas cattle from 
further restriction. Mr. Martin’s theory is 
that the fever is caused by ticks, that ticks 
can he eradicated, after which 'Fexas cattle 
will no longer communicate fever.

New Orleans Market Report.
[Reported by A lliert M ontgom ery, F ive  

Stoek ro m m issio n  M erchant, S tock  Fantl- 
iii?-l

New Orleans, L a., Oci. 23. 
'Fhe market cl s:d with a full fitipjily 

of beef cattle and a heavy supply of 
calves and yearlings left on hand. The 
movement has been slow, while poor
and trashy stock is almost neglected. 
Good beeves and good fat cows are firm. 
Cows apd yearlings lower and weak. 
Hogs in demand. Sheep not wanted.

Reef Cattle CaU-e« ami llo^.s Sheep. 
Yearllug!«.

R eceipts.. IT It) 4G-? tcci
S a les .........ITfi.l at.'W 121 121
On baud... -112 HP 2.‘>7

T K X .V S  A N D  w e s t e r n  C A T T L E .*
(iood fat cra.ss beev. a, per lb. gross.. ..2i/̂ ' foil
Common to fair beeves.................... . P4 to 2' ,
Uood fat cows, per lb g ross........................ 2 to 2 ',
»’ommon to fair cows, e a c h .......... fs  00 to H ‘2.uu
(iood fat ca’ ves e ach ........................  7 00 to T.oU
Common to fair calves, each ......... 4 .'»0 to 6.00
(iood fat yearlings, e a c h ................. 9 00 to lO.i 0
C’ommon to fair vearlings, each ... (LOOto S.(K)
(iood milch eliw s....................... .. :to.00to 35.00
Common b> fair................................ 1.5 00 to 25.00
A ttra ctiv e  springers.......................  17 ,'iO to 25.00

HOC..S
CtocHi fat cornfed per lb. g i o s s ......... to 7
Com m on to fair per lb. g r o s s .......... .'> to 0

S I I K K l ’ .
(lOCHl fat sheep e a c h ......................... 2 50 to 2 75
Com m on to fair each ...................  1 25 to 2 2.5

4»
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MARKÎ yr REVORT.
BY WIRE.

C'liicago Livestock«
Special to the Journal.

I'. S. ’̂ .\Rns, CllK A(K',
eO.t. 26. 1 ^ ',.  r

'I'here were 17,000 cattle here Monday, of 
which 4500 were Texans and .same number 
of western rangers. The supply was equal 
to the demand. The market was quiet and 
slow for common cattle and about steady for 
the most desirable kinds.

Tuesday’s receipts 75on, of which 2000 
were Texans.

On Wednesday the receipts increased to 
22,0:0 and the market declined 10 cents on 
Texans and as much as 35  cents on., some 
grades of natives. The market closed weak 
with a large number left over unsold.

Keceipts to-day 16,coo cattle. Maiket 
unchanged; closed at following quotations: 
liest 'l exas steers, $30» 3.10; good steers 
$2.8o0» 2.90; common, $2,500^2.60. Rest 
cows and heifers, $2.25(0 2.35. Good cows, 
$2(0 2̂.20; fair, !?i.8o0» 1.90; canners, $1.40 
@1.60.

Hogs, Monday, 2 2 ,00:; Tuesday, 18,000; 
Wednesday, 25,000; Thursday, 27,000; mar
ket weak, common to choice, $;.90(^6.50; 
poor to prime light weights, $6(<7 6.G0,

Sheep, Monday, 20,000; Puesday, 14,000; 
Wednesday, 21,000; Thursday’ , 12,000; 
market depressed and lower. Range sheep.

St. Louis Live Stock.
Special to the Journal.

S t . I.OULS \ATIONAI. S'KM’K V a k d s , ^
Oct. 26, 1893.^

On Monday the receipts of cattle were 
2830, over half of these were Texans, d he 
sujiply was not eipial to the demand, conse- 
»¡uently prices atlvanced 10 to 15 -cenjs on 
all grades^

'I'he receipts Tuesday run up to 5420, one 
half of which were 'I'exans. The market 
was firm, active and strong for all good 
steers, cows and heifers. The light steers 
and inferior cows sold slowly, but the mar
ket on good cattle waá firm to the close, and 
the 10 to 15 cents advance of Monday was 
well sustained. ’ ‘ i

Wednesday’s receipts were 3900 without 
any noticeable change in' prices.

'fo-day the receipts run up again to '7500, 
which is too many cattle of the ipiality uow 
being offered, consequently there was a 10 
cent decline on everything excejit strictly 
good cattle.

The market on Texa^ cattle to-day was as 
follows: Rest Texas steers, $3.15, bulk of
good grass steers sold a*t and around ^2.85; 
fair to good steers, $2.70(^2.80; medium, 
$2.50(^2.60; common, thin and rough 
steers, .$2.25(^2.35; top cows and heifers, 
S2@2.4o; bulk of good cows, $2.20(  ̂2.50; 
fair to good, $i.9o(»»2; medium to good, 
$i .70(<^1.80; common, thin, rough or shelly 
cows, $1.406? I .()0 ; calves $6(i?7 .5o per 
head. '

Hogs— Market 10̂ ? 20c lower; choice light, 
$6.3o@6.35; mixed, $5.80(1» 6.65; heavy, 
$5.90(^6.30.

Sheep— Market dull and unchanged.

tñ

<yD

C A P I T A L vIVANS-SNlElER-BUEL CQ.|>

Live Stock Coinmissioii Agents
1 he I argest 1 .xclii!>i\ely I ive Slock C oinniission iioute in the World. 

I’erfectly equipped to handle large or small consignments \\ ith equal facility 
and advantage. Money leaned to the trade. Market information furnished 
ree. fnstomers’ interests carefully protected hy inemhers of the t oinpany.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, S t. C la ir  C ounty , 111. UMON STOCK YARDS. C hicago. 111. 
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. Kansa.s C it r .  Mo.

$ 2 0 0 .0 0 0
WM. HUNTER, General Agent, Fort Worth, Texas.

P. 0. BOX 140.

It. R. STEWART. E. B. OVERSI REET

STEW ART O V ER STR EET ,
Live Stock Commission Merchants

Office, No. 14 and i6. Exchange Building, upstairs.
N a tio n a l S lo c k  Y ard « , I I I . ; I ’ n ioii S to ck  Y ard a, C hicaK o, III. KaiiRaa C ity  S lo c k  Yarda,

K a n a a a C ity , M o.

if You 
Want
’V»-M.«* to Ih«

PASTURE FOR YOUR CATTLE, 

FEED FOR YOUR CATTLE,

FREIGHT CHARGES ADVANCED,

RELIABLE INFORMATION AND HONEST WORK,

Siegel, Welch &  Clawson, Live Stock Commission Co., Kanana City Htook Y'urt'e

Kansas City Livestock.
Special lo th e  Journ al.

Stock  Y a r d s , K an sas  C it y , M0..I
Oct. 26, 18'.»3. 1

'I'he receipts of live stock this week have 
been as follows: Monday, 10,162 cattle.
2185 hogs and 400 sheep. Tuesday, 10,402 
cattle, 4424 hogs and 2060 sheep. Wednes
day 9700 cattle, 7900 hogs and 2200 sheep, 
Thursday, 7200 cattle, 47CO hogs atul 2200 
sheep.

Xotwithstaiuling the heavy receipts of 
cattle on .Monday there was a noticeable 
advance in prices, especially on good cattle.

On 'I'uesday the receipts were again 
heavy and the market declined 10 cents.

'I'here was no material change on Wed
nesday. 'I'he good cattle held their owtv 
while the thiti stuff was dull and slow.

'fo-day the market is steady and fairly ac
tive on the best grades but weak and slower 
on common stuff.

Rest 'I'exas grass steers are selling at from 
$2.906? 3.10. Good steers at an(l around 
$2.80, common to fair, $2.6o@2.6o. Rest 
cows $.’ .40, bulk of best cows, $2.I0(»^2.20, 
fair to gooil, $ i .8o(«2, canners, $1.4:6»'1.60. 
Calves, $(>(̂ 7 per head.

Hog market A)(i? I 5 cents lower; bulk $6 
6» 6.10; heavy, jtacking and mixe<l $ 5 ')06< 
(r.2o; ligh s, yorkers and pigs $4?»» (>.20.

Sheep market slow attd weak.

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

— --------—

Po You Want to Kxchange!
Those who w'ant to exchange one kind or 

class of property for siimething else can 
often make just the deal they v ânt by call
ing on or w riting to Geo. R. Loving, mana
ger of the Texas Land and Live Stock 
Agency, Fort Worth, 'I'exas.

Coliiiiibus Outdone.
“ Columbus Onldone,”  i -5 t!.e title o f  a 

we’ l illustrated book of 2uo pages, just 
i'sued, to lecord the surprisn g adven
tures o f  (Captain William A. Andrews 
in his trip across the ocean in a ^>oat 

icft  long, and aptly called the 
‘ ^apolio’ '—because she “ scoured the 
seas.”  The preface claims that “ the ex
ample of intelligent daring is never lost 
on the world,’ ’ and that ‘ four-fifths o f  
the so-called dangers o f  life are tr.tles 2*f 
met with courage, resolution and com
mon sense.”

C oth binding, 35 illuslrattions. $1 
I’ublished l>y Artemas War<l, 11 Fast 
14t1i street, New York.

Pnllas Live Stock Report.
D a l l a s , T e x ., October

Sales of live stock for the p.ast week at 
(larttr’ s stock yards:

S. L. Johnson of ('lav county, 87 choice 
cows, 780 II)?, $2; B. 1’. Flood of Hood 
county, 38 cows, 730 Ih.j, $1.85; L. F. 
Jordan. Wise county. »‘>4 cows, 810 1b-», 
$1.1*0; M. \'. King, Tarrant couniy, 21 
cows, 689 lbs, $1.40; (L 11. Muiphv, 
Dallas C3unty. H3 c)ws, 720 Ihs $L35; 
!.. R. Brown, C ollin county, 58 coah, 830 
lbs, $2; J. Myre», San Saba county, 04 
caws. 731 lh>, $1.506» 1.75; U. H* Burton, 
L’ ano county, 38 cows, 742 lbs. .$1.75; 
same party, 0 bulls an I 18 cows $1.25: 
FI R. IJghtner, 51 coa’P, 040 lb», $l.i5; 
S. 1*. Hughes, 44 cows, 700 lb«, $1.85; K. 
('. folk. Dallas couniv. 18 bulls, 1000 
lbs, $1.30;-A. R. Mills, VaiiZandt county, 
()4 cows, 820 11)8, $1.85: same party 18 
yearlings, $8 per head; O. j .  F'llis, C!ol- 
lin county, 13 steeis, 860 lbs, $2.25; f. 
C. Willis, Denton county, 5i) hogs, 220 
lbs,$5.75; H. H. Densmore, Dallascouny, 
23 bogs 184 lbs, $5..50; JO. 1). Night, 
Hunt coun'y, 212 hea i o f stick hogs, 
5(»'0c.; IL F’’. Thomas, 32 hogs, lOi) lbs, 
$5.25; L. S. Smith, Dallas county, 18 
hogs, 225 lbs. $5.75; ('. T. Duncan, l’aio 
finto county, 82 hogs; l'*4 Ih.«, $5(»»5.5(); 
M. F. Ion» 8, Kaufman county, iM choice 
mutton sheep, 108 Ihs, $3..50; K. G. 
Smitli, Dallas county, .58 choice fchcep, 
8'.* Ih.s, $3..25; |. C'. My res, I >cntcn county, 
23 calves, 109 Ibis, $3.25; W. II. frown, 
Kllis county, 13 mil, h cows, $25(« 40 
around; E. R. Young, I'arraiit county, 
80 goats, ''f lbs, $2; L. FL Gracey, Wise 
county. 11 balls, 1120 Ihs, $ 1,2,0; same 
party, 20 cows, 840 lbs, $1 9O.

L IY K  S T O C K  H K O K K K S ,

Union Stock Tards, • Chicago, HI.

Capital, $50,01x1. C.'ipital Represented, $100,000.

We Do A Strictly rouimUslou Husittess

The closest attention will be given your stork when 

consigned to us. We secure the h«*st weight posiibU 

as well as sell Tor full market value.

service the records of many years prove f»»r 
the Spooner. I'he J. R. Sickles Saddlery 
Co., St. Louis, manufacturers of the genuine 
and t)w nets of the tiaile mark, are among 
the heaviest firms engaged in this line of 
business in the country, and are reliable and 
responsible. I'hey have soM many thou
sands of this favorite horse collar, and their 
trade in it was never larger than it is at 
present. At the same time they cannot 
guarantee buyers except their tr.ade mark is 
plainly stamped on the collar, in w hich case 
the purchaser will know he has something on 
which he can depend. The moral is: Re
sure about tlie trade mark, as this is always 
an absolute guarantee that you have the 
true Spooner Horse t'ollar.

If you feel weak 
and all worn out take 
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS

Two for the Price of One.
'fhe Kentucky Stock Farm, devoted to 

fine horses, horse raising, breeding, etc., and 
the acknowledged leader and best authority 
on that class of live stock, the subscription 
price of which is $2 will be furnished in con
nection with the J»)rRNAL for the price of 
the former.

M AltKKT QUOTATIONS.
Reported by Carter’s stcck yardn:

» ’ l iu i c « '  u n i s s  s t * '« T s ................... . .  .1 ‘J »Ml t o  2 2-'»
( 'o i iu i i< , t t  ! • )  ( a i r  tim sM  s D * » t s ............ I •',<» t o  I 7.'»
<’ ln>ir<‘ (a t  COWS’ ............ ........................... .. I 7A t o  2
('oiiiiiioii t», ()«ir trrass c«(ws . .. I 2.") to 1 ."lO
■ Y 'c a r l in g s ............................................................. (i t o  lo
r i i o U ’ c  v e a l  c a l v e s  ..................  .............. .‘I on (»» ;| .'lO
C o m m o n  t o  f a i r  c a l v e s  . .  . 2 0<l t o  2 .X
l l n l l s    I 2.*, t<> 1 ;i.'t
S l a g s  ........................................................................  I 2.‘ , t o  1 :{.■(
C h o i c e  liO K * .........................................  ,‘H( t o  .■> 7.')
C o m m o n  t o  f a i r  h »»iis  ......................... .. l o  2 ',
H t o c k  h «> )is .............................................................  t o  (i
C l i o i c c  Mint t o n  s l i e c j ,  ............................... .■¡2.'» l o  ;[ .70
( 'o i n n i o n  t o  J f a i r  ■ ............................2 "io
t i o a l s  ............................................................  2
M i l c h  c « ,w s ,  e a c h  ...................| 20 l o  10

Good stock stock of all kinds continne 
to be very scarce. Our receipts for the 
past two weeks exceeds any fur a gre^ 
many years. There has bein a gr^t 
many fat cattle on the market the past 
week and found ready sn’e at $L7.5(»»2. 
Hogs sre very scarce and find ready sale, 
in f̂ act, all kinds of fat stock is scarce 
and finds ready S;ile at top prices.

Get the Genuine ‘ LSpooiier.”
Imitations of the Spooner Horse Collar 

have for some tine been offered, and the 
manufacturers emplialically state that none 
arc genuine without their “ Trade Mark” 
of a spoon passing through the letter R, a* 
shown in another coluron of the J o u r n a l , 
hut, on the contrary, are of an inferior 
character, i'he genuine Spooner is a fa
vorite everywhere, and no collar fits the 
neck of a horse as perfectly or will »lothe

A Great Work! A Greuti^r Oppor- 
liinlty.

The Revise»! Encyclopeilia Rritannica 
which we c.ffer to our readers at the 
unheard of rate oLouly ten cents a day 
for ninety »lays, is a uni»pie aii»| spleii- 
»lid w >rk. It hat no peer among Flncy- 
cloptdias. There is hut one B hie for 
Christians; one Tulmud for llehrens; 
on i Koran for Mob imimdians,an»1 llieie 
is but one Encyclopetlia Rritsnnica for 
the p ople who speak and rea 1 the En
glish language, and who turn t> it as to 
the one comprehensive, all-inclusive and 
anthoritive epitome of human knov»l- 
c Ige in all its branches.

T») p s-tess this matchless work is to 
own a uh de library and have access to 
information on every hubj-ict within the 
»b>main of human experience, study or 
inquiry. The extraordinary fe .m i an- 
noiiuc d on another page upon aliich 
the revised a<lditio i o f  the F'nry»d»>- 
pe»lia Rritannica will he supplied to our 
readers, are on’ y f»)r such readers.

Rememb(‘ r thin fa t -
It is an exclu ive privi’ege.
A few years ego tlie complete edition 

o f  the Encyclop dia Rritannica 'co it  
nearly $200, thiH preventing any hut 
the we.tlthy from purchasing it. We 
are now able t»> oiler a later, a better 
and more c mple'e edition, in 20 vol
umes c mprising a total o f 7000 p'’ge3, 
with on tolo e.l m a ;8, at almost a 
nominal price.

We have confidence in it and we know 
our readers will he benefitltd by having 
this great work lo consult. We are will
ing to trust yon. In proof o f  this vie 
send the enti e 20 volumes wi„h a'l 
charges rrepai»! on rece’pt o f  only $1 
and allow yon to pay the balance at t e 
r.te I f  10 cents a day, the same being 
remitted montlily for a peii»»»! o f  ninety 
days.

Can ae  <lo any mote?
I'here *8 now no further excuse for not 

owning this great Reference Liorary. 
Take a»Ivantage of the offer now. Do 
not »lelay, 1  he offer is made for a short 
t me only.

E A G L E  H R A N D  T H E  R E S TROOFING
li unequalc»! for House, Barn, Factory or Out- 

buil»lings. and cotu half the price of shingict, tin or 
iron. It u ready for use, and easily appliml by any
one. Send stamp for sample, and state siie of roof.

EXCELSIOR PAINT AND ROOFING COMPANV, 
155 Duane Street, New York. N. Y.

When answering advertisements seen in 
this paper, plea.<̂  say to the advertiser .that 
you saw hb ad in the Journal,

'

? > rft

mailto:6.3o@6.35
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AGRICULTURAL.
Thousands of farmers are now plowing 

their land for wheat who, this year, did not 
realize the value of their lal)or and seed for 
the crop harvested. Verily was the p<jei 
right in saying that I lope springs eternal in 
the human breast.

During the winter when there i> not so 
very much that one can do in the way of 
practical work, is a good time to acquire the 
theory of agriculture. Get it from l>ooks and 
your farm papers, and have it at your fingers’ 
emlsso that you can verify it by j)iactice as 
siK>n as you can get into the field next spring.

Although plant food may exist in the soil 
in liberal (luantilies, it does no good if it is 
not in available shape for the crop to feed 
upon. 'I'his means that the soil must be 
pulverized so that the fertility is set free. 
Kali plowing and submitting the soil to the 
action of the frosts of winter help in this 
respect.

Some men seem to pride themselvs upon 
the fact that they are practical farmers, and 
know nothing alxjut agriculture except that 
which they have learned by hard knocks. 
Hut this is hardly as much cretlit to them as 
they seem to think, because the very best farm
ers in these later d.iys are ones who combine 
theory with practice.

It is now generally accepted as a truth 
that ground loses fertility by remaining 
bare. The best fatmers practice covering 
the ground w ith one crop as soon as another 
is taken off. An added benefit from this 
method is that it gives something to turn 
under, so that fertility is directly added to, 
as well as indirectly conserved.

If farmers and their wives would make a 
way for more home amusements for their 
children there would be less leaving of the 
farm and flocking to the cities for employ
ment by the young of our land. We must ! 
take time to live in this fast age— to live in 
the highest sense of the word, in the enjoy
ment of those things for which the nobles] 
j).irts of our being yearns.

Is it not true that the major |)onion of your 
profit comes from a comparatively small are 
of the farm? Don’ t you work 
some fields that pay nothing—  
ih.it are even a drain upon the profit 
that comes from the balance of the land? 
Then why not retluce your acreage until you 
can till every foot of it in the manner that you 
till that which brings the profit?

The profit from any crop often depends 
upon having an ample supply of moisture for 
it just at the time when it is needed. If you 
are thinking of spending any money in the 
improvement of the farm, would it not be 
well to look into this question of irrigation? 
It is not in the arid regions alone that anarti- 
ticial water supply can be made of value in
agriculture. 'I'he past season has shown this 
very fully.

An appeal tw farmers to produce less of any 
given crop, when it is selling at a low price, 
is a waste of words. He will decide for him
self how much of his land and labor it will lie 
w ise to devote to that crop, and he w ill give 
so much and let prices take care of themselves. 
It would be of more avail to try to get him to 
grow his allotment from a less number of acres 
as then his profits would be increased by the 
saving of land ami lalxir.

The Montana .Stock Growers’ Journal says: | 
As w’inter is approaching the wolf (|uestion is 
attracting some attention. The matter of 
oflering liounties on the difVerent range.s for 
the killing of wolves is ¿Lso being discussed. 
The wolves, since the warm weather has 
passed, are beginning to run in large packs as 
they do in w inter. Daily their demand 
for fresh young beef is becqming liolder and in 
consequence the owners of range stock are 
already lieginning to sufl'er heavily from 
having to cater to the appetites of these hun
gry wolves.*

There are two sides to this matter of 
abundant A'ops a#d low prices. Let us look 
at the working man’s side for a moment.

At the present relative prices of wheat and 
of labor, five days’ labor in the harvest field 
at w heat stacking, or eight days at any labor, 
will provide bread for a family of five for a 
year.  ̂ Live and let live is a grand motto, 
and it should be a source of satisfaction to 
the American farmer that he is able to make 
the conditions of life so easy for the vast 
army of workingmen wdio are engaged in 
other industries. The best possible condi
tion of agriculture w ould be that in which 
the farmer gets a fair return for his labor, 
yet w'iih such abundant, harvest and such 
low' prices that every honest and industrious 
working man could be well and abundantly 
fed with the best products of the .soil. ‘ When 
the prices of food staples are up some one 
has to suffer.”

IA writer in an exchange thinks that how 
to keep pumpkins in a fresh state for ten 
months or a year is a very simple matter. 
A person has only to select those that are 
sound and well ripened. Handle them care
fully so as not to bruise the llesh; wash and 
wipe dry, then store them in a dry, warm 
room. Let each pumpkin have a .separate 
rest; that is, do not pile one on top cf 
another. Keep the temperature of the 
room as even as possible at all times, and 
sound, plump pumpkins can be had in June 
just as w ell as in the fail or early part of 
the winter. Kor the past tw'o years he has
kept his in an upper hall-way leading from 
the dining room. A portiere hangs at the 
opening of the stairway, so the heat rises 
and keeps the upper hall at the same tem
perature as the dining room. If a person 
has a roomy pantry, well secured from frost 
or dampness, the upper shelf would answer 
nicely for a storing place. Or a clothes 
closet, secured from cold or dampness, 
would answer the purpose as well. Winter 
si^uashes can also be preserved in like man
ner. Dampness and frosted air will soon 
put this line of vegetables on the road to de
cay, if left long under its influence.

Why Farming Doesa’ t Pay.
A farmer has a crop of wheat that could 

be cradled or cut with a common reaper, 
but he must have a binder. Goes in debt 
for it, cuts hi.s wheat, puts his binder in 
a fence corner till next harvest. His plows 
lay at the ends of the furrows where he last 
used them.

He never thinks of buying a pint of paint 
to paint his plows, nor thinks of sheltering 
them till he needs them again.

He never takes a farm paper, and if he 
did he would not be interested enough in it 
to read it

He probably ‘ ‘buys on time” and pays 
two prices for what he purchases; w’hereas, 
if he would looK ahead and make arrange
ments to pay as he goes, and confine his 
different lines of trade to upright men, he 
would do better.

He will never plant trees or if' he does, 
will turn stock on them to destrov them,and 
then say that he “ cannot have any luck” 
with fruit. He never has much to sell, but 
is given to buying, and complains that 
money is not plenty enough or thinks the 
government should make more money. He 
never stops to think that in order to get 
money a man mvist have something to sell 
or do some kind of work, or follow some 
kind of occupation to get value for his 
labor.

Sometimes be starts in the spring to make 
a big crop. He plants more than he can 
take care for, and in the fall has a large 
crop of wheat and burs, and says he always 
has bad luck. It is alway too wet or too 
dry, too cold or too hot, and never right. 
He is always too busy to fix any shelter for 
his stock, making twice as much feed as 
w’ould be needed under shelter. He never 
keeps a variety of tools and is 
constantly Imrrow ing or going to the shop 
with some old trap, and losing money 
and lime on it. He knows that he is liehind 
some with his debts; just what is the reason 
he cannot tell, unless those option dealers 
are the cause of his •celling his crop before 
he has gathered if.

He never goes at anything as if he in
tended to succeed. He is fearful of failures

or hard times'at all times of the year, and so 
he goes on year after year never changing 
his way of managing his farm. He wants 
the government to pass sohie special law 
that will make his farm pay better, or put 
money in his )xx:ket without having some
thing to .sell. He thinks free coinage of 
silver means for every one to have some of 
the silver after it is coined, whether he 
w’orks for it or not. He buys everything he 
can get on credit, and when pay day comes, 
is behind, and  ̂lays all of his trouble to the 
bankers who have got all the money. Of 
course  ̂ he raises some hogs but he feeds 
them on the ground, and if it rains the corn 
is in the mud and the hogs lose more than ! 
one-half o f their feed.

He will go to every public sale in the , 
country, and if he can get “ long time,” will j 
buy almost anything that is offered for sale, I 
whether he needs it or not, and never thinks | 
that pay day will come some time and he ! 
will have to sacrifice something to meet the i 
demand.

In conclusion I will say that the remedy 
is with himself, and quit blamiug other 
people for his own faults.

MENTAL]
ENERGY

Farm Tools aud implements.
'J'he Rural Canadian.

We like to see a farmer have every tool and 
implement that will help him to a better or 
cheaper cultivation of his crops. But 
there is such a thing as going too far in 
their purchase. No implement will prove a 
means toward cheaper cultivation unless 
you have a sufficient area of the crop upon 
which it is to be used, to make its employ
ment economical. Tlrere is no profit in 
buying a fifty-dollar implement to cultivate 
fifty dollars’ worth of crop. And then no 
implement should be bought for which you 
cannot provide shelter, and which you do 
not care enough for to put under cover when 
through using. Nor should you spend 
money for any that you have not time to 
take care of by painting the woodwork 
every year or two, and so preserving it 
from decay. It pays better to preserve the 
tools you have than to be continually buy
ing new ones. Plows and other implements 
which have a scouring surface should have 
these parts oiled before they are put away for 
the winter and so kept from rusting. The 
time and annoyance that will I>f saved in 
the spring will well repay you for the labor 
expended now'. If you have any implements 
at all, a good tool house is important, and
it will save you more than its cost each 
year. The cost of building it will be less 
than the damafe that would result each 
year from leaving your tools exposed to the 
weather. Then to have your tools well 
housed, adds to your reputation as a 
good farmer, and this is a point worth con
sidering. To leave good tools out in the 
fields, or strung around the barn-yard, gives 
one the name of being shiftless. Then 
merchatns do not w'ant to trust you, for 
they know that shiftlessness leads to bank
ruptcy, and if you want to borrow money on 
the Larm you w ill be charged the highest 
rate of interest, to make up for the possi- 
bilty that you will default in the payment. 
The care of tools and and general attention 
to the appearance of things, enters as much 
into the making of a good farmer as does 
the cultivation of crops or the handling of 
stock. If this happens to catch the eye of 
any man who has left the mowing machine 
in the meadow, t>r that new self-binder in 
the wheat field, we trust he will put 
them under cover at once, even if he has to 
stay up to-night to build a shed. Any well- 
made farm tool or implement with good 
care should last at least ten years. When 
we consider that less than half this period 
marks the usual limit of their lives, it is 
easy to see what aleak this is to our agricul
ture.

H.ARD And brittle leather 
is soft and tough in a 

minute with Vacuum Leather 
O il; 25c, and your money 
back if you want it.

Patent lambskin -.with - w ool - on 
swob and book— How to Take Care 
of Leather—both free at the store.

V.cuuiD Oil Comp««y. Roch*»ter, N. Y.

« AVEfVS
Sa r sa p a r illa

M. Haminerly, a  well-ktiown Imsiness man 
of HUhiboro, Va.. sends tills tt-stimoiiy to tfie merits of A y e r ’a Siirsaparilla: “ .Several 
years ajio, I Hurt my leg. the injnrv leaving 
a sore which led to erysi|>el.is. M v sufferings 
were extreme, my leg, from the knee totlie  
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend tooth er parts of the l»o«lv. A fiei trying 
various reineilles, I began ‘taking A y e r ’s 
Sarsaparilla, and. before 1 had ilnislied the 
first bottle, I experienced great relief; the 
second bottle effected a complete cure.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J.C . Ayer& Co., Lowell, Maas

C u r e s  o th e r S y W ill  c u r e  y o Y

I

Tbe Best 
fateriroef 

Coat
in the 

WORLD I

SUCKER
Tlie MSB UKANO SLICKER la warranted water

proof, and w'UI keep j-ou dry In thu hardest storm. The 
new I*OMMEL SLICKER is a perfect riding coat, and 
covers the entire saddle. Beware of imitations. Don't 
buy a coat if the “ Fish Brand" Is not on It. Illnstra- 
ted Catalogue tVee. a . J. TOWER. Boston, Mass.

T H E  BEST

COUNTY.
THE ONE OFFERING THE MOST INDUCE

MENTS TO HOME SEEKERS IN

Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma or Indian Teiritory,

will be decided by a popular 
vote to be closed

^  D I C E M B E R  3 5 th , 1 S 9 3 .

• • • •

THE VOTING IS FREE,
And you are invited to cast as many 

votes as you like. The win
ning County will rec^ve

A GRAND PRIZE
AND EACH VOTER HAS AN OPFOIt- 

TVNITY TO GET A VALUABLE 
PRESENT FOR HIMSKLK.

• • • •
Send for free sample copies of T ex a s  Fabm  

AND R anch and ru tin g  blanks, and aid your 
County to gnt a big Immigration in tbe 
spring. Each new comer enhances the value 
of what yon have.

If you want to know all about thir, write 
your addrees plalnir on a p^tal card, saying 
that you do. and address it to

TEXAS FARM AND RANCH
P A E L A * . T E X A » .

■end for FREE sample copies at once.

♦ r

JI»
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STOCK FARMING.
_ _

The stock farmers are among the success
ful, well-to-do mçn all over the country.

Animals kept for breeding are almost 
always kept too fat. This is especially so 
with the males, and particularly if they are 
used at all for show purposes. One reason* 
for this is perhajis because they are ke]>t in 
closer confinement than other stock, an<l so 
ay on fat more readily. Give them exer
cise and you can counteract this.

The selection of the best materials is an 
excellent beginning for good /6^ing, but 
that alone does not go very far. ’ The quan
tity of food to be given, the mixture, and the 
time at which to supply it are almost equally 
important. Haphazard work in these par
ticulars will resu.lt in your spending money 
for good feed and losing by the operation.

Grain farmers and cotton farmers, and all 
others who have been depending mainly upon 
a single crop, are coming to their senses in 
regard to stock, and finding that it is a ne
cessary‘adjunct to any system of agriculture. 
Any man who attempts to carry on a farm 
without the aid of stock of some sort, gener
ally finds himself running behind in a very 
few years.

With no stock to return fertility to the 
soil it is only a question of a few years when 
land w'ill become exhausted unless much 
more attention is given to rotation and fer
tilization than is given by the average farm
er. Even if the land could be kept up to its 
virgin state of fertility at a reasonable cost, 
having a good class of stock to feed the grain 
to is generally the most profitable and satis
factory.

The farmer who makes it a practice' to 
grow and market a bunch of first class steers 
or hogs every year can hardly fail to make 
money, especially if he raises his own feed 
and does the principal amount of the labor. 
.Stock that are required for food will always 
sell at the market price, and if they are good 
ones will always bring better prices than in
ferior stock. It is a satisfaction, also, to 
know that instead of the land growing poor
er it will under prudent management grow 
better year after year.

middle, doubles it up and chews both ways, 
rejecting the tassels and extreme butts, 'fhese 
last are hanl and need to be cut or crushed 
to make their nutritive matter digestible. 
The late experiments made by the North 
Carolina station shmv that while the bhulcs 
contain only i i  per cent of the total digesti
ble matter of the entire plant, 64 per cent 
of the leaves themselves is digestible, while 
66 per cent of the stalks below the ears is 
digestible and 72 per cent of the husks. 
The husk-s! must, however, be kept moist in 
some way in order to make them digest 
easily. If they dry up entirely they become 
of little value, and are therefore much bet
ter preserved in the silo than by any form 
of dry curing.

Prepare to bed your stock better this win
ter than you ever have before, and so add 
to the bulk and value of the manure pile. 
Leaves are valuable for this purpose, and 
they can be gathered by the thousand bush
els late in the fall with very little expense. 
They should be stored under cover and used 
liberally. Road dust is also excellent as an 
absorbent for the liquids, and we know of 
some good dairymen who always store many 
cartloads of it before the ground freezes. 
Hy using these two in combination you will 
save nearly every particle of the manure, 
both liquid and solid, and your farm will 
grow the richer therefor.

Animals in a state of nature have access 
to a variety of plants, not in themselves of 
any especial nutritive value, but which, by 
partaking of the nature of harmless condi
ments, are probably of value as promoters 
of digestion. The presence of these plants 
among our pasture grasses and otherwise, 
in the form of w’eeds in the fence corners, in 
woodlands, and along roadsides, is far more 
common than is generally supjTOsed; and 
while we attribute the act, on the part of 
farm animals, of eating these apparently use
less things to a pervertetl taste, or mere idle 
habit the fact is they contain— many of I 
them— a bitter principle of value in the di-1 
reclion named. ^  ,

'I'he old idea that all the virtue of the corn 1 
fodder was contained in the leaves and the [ 
small part of the stock above the ear used to j 
be quite prevalenL , Ît was the notion that ' 
gave rise to the practice of topping corn. | 
Late analysis of the different portions of the 
stalk show’ that the upper part is less nutri
tive than the butts. That also is the verdict 
of the cow. Watch how she cats a whole 
corn stalk. Invariably she grasps it in the

Rul<s for Scleiititlc Feeding.
Careful observation at the Missouri ex

periment station have been formulated into 
a series of practical rules for feeding, of 
which the follow’ing are a brief synopsis:

1. Animals should be fed as much as 
they can digest without injury to health.

2. They should be fed a “ balance«! 
ration” — that is, one in which the various 
ingredients are adapted to their needs aiul 
the purpose in feeding.

3. Food is required to maintain animal 
heat, hence animals exposed to cold re«iuire 
more food than those provided w’ith warm 
quarters, The man, therefore, who is kind 
to his cattle is kind to himself.

4. The digestive capacity of animals m.ay 
be stimulated by a variety of food, salt, etc.

With regard to the substances which enter 
into the composition of food for stock, usu
ally arranged in six groups, the following 
definitions are given: /

1. Water: The amount of thi^Caries
with the kind of f«wd supplied. While pure 
water has no nutritive value in itself, it 
plays an important part in the animal econ
omy, and should be freely supplied, and «if 
-the best attainable quality.

2. Ash: This is what remains after the 
combustible portions have been burned 
away. It supplies the mineral ingredients 
of the animal body.

3. Protein (pronounced proteen): Is the
nitrogenous portion of the food, and goes to 
form muscles and all other nitrogenous 
parts of the body, aiding also in the forma
tion ^f fat. It is most valuable of all food 
ingredients.

4. Fat. This substance produces animal 
heat, or is stored up in the body as fai for 
future use.

5. Carbohydrates includes the starches, 
gums, sugars, etc., and |>roduces fat and 
heat.

Fiber: This substance has alxjut the same 
composition as the carbohydrates, but is 
much less digestible, and has but little if 
any nourishment.

It is by a knowledge of these various in. 
gredients, as combined in various foods, that 
scientific feeders are able to secure the best

V

results, whether they are feeding for milk 
or muscle. A man who feeds haphazard, 
with whatever he has on hand may happen 
to hit On the right ration, but the chances 
are that he will make very serious mistakes. 
The subject of rations for cattle is one of 
the deepest with which stock owners have to 
do.

Artificial Teeth without Plates a Specialty.

QUALITY
AM D

PRICE

i t I SAT!
BUY A CAKE OF
CLAIRETTE 

SOAP
apd thapk me for callingf 

your atteptior) to il.‘* -
,  MANUFACTURED

ONLY B Y

N .K fA IR B A N K  &  C 0 .St. Louis

JAMES R. ROIîIÎ^SON. AUTMUR SPRINCF.R.

ROI VINSON & SPRINfiER,
- A - t t o m e y s - a i t - I - i a i ' w ,

Rooms TJ and G rtey om«-«'Hnildlini. - FO R T  W O R TH , TEXAS

The Houston and Texas Central
Is the Railway of Texas, and stands at the liead for time and ei|uipment. Double first-class Wagne 
through sleepers between (lalvcston and St. Louis, via Houston, Dallas and Denison. Pullman slee)>ers 

lias and San Antonio, via Hearne, between Houston and Austin, Double «laily trains between

WOOD &  EDWARDS,
Pormerijr with John B. Stetson, Philsdslphis.

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
N o . 3 4 4 K  M a in  S t ., D A L L A S , T E X .

.Silk, Derby and .Stetson hats cleaned, dyed, stiffened and 
trimmed e(|iial to new for | i .35. Work guaranteed first- 
class. Order* by mail or express promptly attended to.

h : .a . r ,i d  t i i ẑ c e s
'I II F. ( 01 JON-l!EI,'l' Tot I I ” improved its passenger service by the addition, .August aoth, of 

another through train from Wai o which ( arrics a I’u Imaii sLeper for M. I.ouis via .St. L. I. M. & S K’y 
from Texarkana, and through coaches connecting with Pullman Sleeper frjin Fort Worth at .Ml. Plenunt 
to Meniphis, giving its ¡latrons double «laily service to and from St. Louis, ( hicago, Memphis and tha 
Southeast.

S O H E I D U I i E .
Train Mo. 2 
Rsad Down

Train Mo. 1 
Rtad Up

4 20 p m. I.eave.................................... flavesville via ( otton I’eU.......................................Arrive 12 20 p m.

ESTABLISH ED 1870.

M A Y F IE LD  BU D S.,
U E N T IS T S ,

Office opposite Pickwrick Hotel.

6 43
7 40 “  

10 00*“ 
11 32 ”
1 15 a.m.
3 35 “
4 15 ”
6 45 “
7 35 ”
6 15 “
9 10 pm

McOregor
“  .................................... Waco “  '* ............
“  .......... ......................... ( orsicana “  “  ............
‘ * ................................... Athens “  ** ............

.................................... Tyler ................. .................
“  .................................... Pittsburg “ “  ...........
“  .................................... .Mt. I’le.asant '* “  ............

• rrive.................................... 'Texarkana “  “  ............
I.eave.................................... 'Texarkana via Iron Mountain.......
Arrive....................................St. Louis “  “  ............

*• .................................... .Memphis “  “  ............

.........  10 50 a in.
......... ”  8 46 ”
......... ”  j 6 26 “
......... ”  4 64 “
......... “  1 3 20 “
........ “  1 00 “
........ “ 12 20 ”
.........Leave, | 50 p.m.
.......... Arrive | 45 "
..........  Leave' 9 30 ”
.........- ”  '7  46 a m.

Write your friends coming to Texas to take the “ ('O TTON'-BEL'T RO UTE.“

S. Ci. W A R N K K ,C i. F . A ., T y l« r, T ex. A . A . (1L 1.S8 0 N, T . F . A ., F o rt  W o rth , T a x .

2 5  C e n ts .

■ A” Ur.4. ,  f lM .

•A • « rM ., 94«., IS  WHAT TALKS.
Lofjk At these besutiful vebi- 
cles sod low prices. You cen't 
buy 'em from your local dealer 
for doable the money. Write 
¡tor oar IWS star catalorne, the 
finest ever published. Over 100 
Htyles. VAklel«a $10 and op- 
ward. H « ra e aa |5and upward.

ALUANCE CARRIAGE CO.. CINCINNATI, O.

2 5  C en ts,
IS ALL IT WILL COST YOU.

Twenty Five Cents
' For three months' trial subscription to the

COLUMBIA MAGAZINE
A high clast ntontbly, always complete in each num
ber. A striking novellette and other well selected 
fittion every month. Descriptive and travel articles.

Try it, you will get your money’s worth. Tnr it. 
Write to COLUM BIA MAGAZINE CO ./l'roy, O

FISHCRMKN’S OPPORTUNITY
If y«>or local dealer does not keep

PaddorVs Angler’s Oitto
send stamp for catalogue to FAunonx 
A Co.. IH5-lvr Halsey BL. Mevark. M. J.

THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANRCGlSrER
O nCMI. FAFta OF THI sasto.

SENT • FREE • ONE • YEAR. 
Writ, far laepleOifi.

South and North Texas, with e egant chair cars on day trains.

9 45« 1 5 00PM Ive.. «0 55AKI 7 «5PM f - :

7 ‘ 7 00AM 1V e .. '  9 loPI* 9 35AM V f t:,
II loPM 1 9 ooAM Ive . 7 3«^ 5 35AM
2 2oAlf, 11 37AM arr . 4 5aPM 2 20AM
8 20AM 3 loPM arr . 1 25PM 8 00PM
2 15AM 9 45PM arr.. 7 of'AJIII 3 ».SPM
7 *4oAII« 3 55PM arr. ,. 12 35PII 8 40PM
,7 07AM 4 40PM arr... II 4̂ AM 9 «SP*»
10 20AM 7 S5PM arr... 8 6 loPM
9 35AM 6 4oP« arr.. ................. Ive 9 3-SAJH f> 40PM

12 loPM 9 3«>PM arr... ............ Ive 7 05AI« 3 25PM
12 30PIP 9 SoPW a i T  . . 6 45AM ’ 3 of44H
6 40AM 4 4<>P«I arr.. II 00AM 8 loPM
6 25PM 1, 6 55Alfl arr . ................. Ive 9 3"PM 9 ooAM

R . R O R I N S , M . L . R O B IN S * C . I>. L IL S K , ■ f?'
Trav. Pass. .\gl. («en. Pass. Agt. 'Ticket Agt., Fort Worth. .1

■ ift'— ■ — a'*;

F. L. HOU«HTON, ■OrTOn. MAM.
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PERSONAL MENTION.
Cattlemen, sheepmen, horsemen or any one else 

interested in live slock or agriculture,.are requested 
to call at the JouRNAi. offices when in Fort Worth. 
T he JouRNAi. is always glad to welcome you. Call 
and make yourselves at home.

W. H. Godair c f San Angelo wan in 
the city Tuesday.

W. S. Davis the .Vinarillo banker was 
in the city WednCiday.

J. M. Ke ne of Fa^mfr was at the 
DaVas fair Tuesday. i

II. T. Keenan went out on a bus
iness trip WeJne.day night.

ISIayer Ilalff the San Antonio luer- 
(haut and cattle d a’er was here 'I'ue - 
day*

.1. VV. Bdibee live stock agent of the 
Cotton belt returned fr> m < hicago 
Monday.

L. F. Wilson one of ihe big cattlemen 
of Archer county was in the cit}' Wed* 
ntsday.

Col. D. l l .S n 'd  r of Georgetown the 
w(114nown fire slock man vtas in Dal
las Tue day.

Mefsrs. S. E. and J. H. Harwell well- 
to-do cattle feeders of 1 1 1 nt county were 
in the city Tursd y. /

I . II. Hill the wt 11-known cattle dead
er of Albany was in the city Monday 
night en route to Dallas.

W. N. Waddell of Colorado City was 
attending the sanitary meeting in D.il- 
bis Tue-îday and Wedne.day.

II. II. Ilhlse’ l tlie Decatur banker and | * ^
c.ittle dea’er was amo* g the visiting 
stockmen on Tuesday.

Fied llorsbrougli manager of the Es- 
puela land and caHle comf)any of Dick
ens county W.IS in the city Wednesday.

S. K. Crav>ffrd ofGraliam took in the 
Dallas fair I'nesday. He siys his 
Archer ccu ’ily ca 't’e are in goo 1 shape.

John Hardjjrave of Willow Point, 
W isecoiin'y. was here Aloiiflay. He 
says hie pait of the (îoiintry is i t Viry 
g )od shape.  ̂ “

1 1 . D. Kogers of the live slock comie- 
s'on fir.u of (Jodair, Ha'ding & Com
pany » f  Chicago, w'IS here Monday and 
Tuesday,

B. r. Wearof Amarillo was am ng 
the many stockmen visiting Dallas, the 
fair and the sanitary meeting I'nrsd y 
and Wednesday..

C. W. Kel y the Hiiiit c unty cattle 
feeJtrwBsin. the city 'luenlay. Mr,
Kelly will feel'BKH) extra g'od s'ee rs 
at Ladoniu this winter.

P. U. Clark the good natured cattle
man from Comanche was in the Fort

NAL to^end him ah lytr for h’s feeding 
steers.

D. II. Middh ton went to Muskogee 
•Saturday nighc Me has about rmislnd 
shipping out Ids ste'Ts. li >porls fairly 
goxl rang? and cattle doing correspond
ingly well.

John K. It rstjon came io home Satur
day night an.l as i sual aPendeJ church 
•Sundar. He has about conelii led to go 
to farming in Oklahoma. Says it is a 
fine country and farms cau l>e easi.y 
opened â  there are no grubs.

Phelps White a promin nt New 
Mexico ranchman wh sc headquarters 
a-e near Ilrswell, was in th icity  We<I- 
ne day en rjut? to Amarill >. Mr. 
White says the range in h’s country is 
better than it has been for several yea'S.

P. C. Wei born tl e well-known stock 
fa'-rntr and fine swine breeder of Hand-I
ley, lids county, w as in Fort Worth 
Mon lay and gives encotiraging reports 
as to crops and stock. Mr. Wellborn is 
thoroughly ri Table and anyc ne pur hail
ing s ot k of him is tu e to he pleased. 
See his ' ard in our hi eiders’ directory.

William \>’ay, wlio lepres.oits the 
Evaus-.'^nider-Buel company was leen 
at the I’ii kwick Wednesday everrn^atid 
hi sa d that he believed that the num
ber of cattle b d in Texas this winter 
will be about ÜJ or per c nt of the 
num’ er fid last year. I'nis is more than 
he at first sup; osed would be fed.

R. R. Ruf-sell of MenarvlvilD, a piom- 
inent ttockm ii of that tec'ion. was 

I O’U Ai.diews had him 
“ in tow” and Mr Riissill left a lot of 
line ste.rs with McAnul y, AndrcAs <k 
Co., for sale. Mr. Russell fays s mo of 
theftockmen in his sect on are moving 
their stock out as the rangt? has hec tm? 
a Hule short. Caflle, however are in 
good shape and will continue s?, now 
that there are iewe- ca'tleon the range.

Ex-Congr» ssman S. W. r. Lanhaii of 
Weatlurfoid was in Fort Woith last 
.Sui.d .y rn r,u!e to his home frcina trip 
through Southei n Texas. Mr. Danhani 
iá one of the old settle? s of I’arkt r 
county and says he would not be able to 
feel at home elsewhere. He is now- 
practicing law 4*nd has letired f.otn ]>ol 
itic^ While ilread,' a \ery popular 
(and d(served’y) man btfore his tlcc
tion to congr S3, his faithful fe. vices 
during the s veral years he repreien'ed 
tl e Jumbo district, made him even nm e 
popular than ever.

W. K. Cobh of Decatur w .'IS here Monday.

.Monday. .Mr. Ikard reports this section <tf 
the country to he in line shaj>e. Grass, lie 
says, is plentiful, .'iiwl cattle are in line 
shape. . ■

John W. (iibson, .a wcdl-to-do cattleman 
of Waggoner, I. 'I'., is in the city.

.S. .S. Potts, cattle fee»ler from Navarro 
county, was in town a short while this week.

'riiomas ( ’. Shoemaker, who represents 
the live stock commission lirm of Godair; 
Harding 1*1: Co., was in the city last night.

E. W. Miller, cattle feeder of Aledo, 
was in the city yesterday. .Mr. .Miller says 
that both c.attlemen and farmers around 
Aledo have an ahundance of grass for their 
stock. He reports tlie streams to have gone 
dry, hut says that the windmills and wells 
throughout the country furnish an adequate 
supply of stock water. .Mr. .Miller thinks 
that the cattle industry in 'Pexas has a 
bright outlook hefore it. He is now feed
ing i too steers at his Aledo jiens and it 
goes without saying that they are fine ones.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL A PP l.lC A TIO N S, as they 
caonot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take inter
nal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, and acts directly on the blood 
ami mucous surf.aces. I lall’s Catarrh Cure 
is not a puack medicine. It was prescribed 
by one of the best physicians in this coun
try fo'r years, and is a regular j)rescription. 
It is comjwsed of the hesi tonics known, 
combined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting directly, on the mucous surfaces, 
rhe perfect coml)ination of the two ingre
dients is whatproduces such wonderful re
sults in curing Catarrh. .Send for testimon
ial free.

L. J. C H E N LV  & CO., Toledo, O. v, 
Jifeij‘'\-'ol(l by Druggists, 75c.

5 000 Ip'jid or upward of hitjh- 
tjrnile, Ktini¡iht bramì  stòck 
cattle wanted in extdiange 
for cHMitrally located, woll-

Tiiesday,^ Mr Clark wants the .Ioi k-

Mr. W. .\. McAuley, a prominent cattle
man of Ballinger, is at the Pickwick.

j .  K. Zimmerman, a well-to-do cattleman 
of Kansas City, was here Saturday.

K. E. Ikard, who has a large hunch of 
cattle in the Comanche nation, was here

Almost Everybody .now knows that
. _ ^

Dr. Price’s
Cream Bakine Powder♦jr ^^9

Is the Quickest, Purest ;ind Best of all the Baking Powders,
t

and everybody should know that oo'r of the B.rking Powders 
contain Ammonia, Alum, Lime or other hurtful ingredients.

Wh;it a revelation to the good house
wife when she uses her first can of 
DR. P R I C E ’ S and beholds the 
beautiful work it does, so immeasur

ably superior to that of any other.

iiupr(»vo(l K ansas (Mty p»-oi)erly.
.Also have a lim* piece o f land ad jo in in gon e 

of I »envoi’s active  inannfaeturitig  suburbs, 
very di'sirable for p lattin g into lots or sm all 
acre tract

Big m oney in lliis  to tlie rigid  man.
No better op?>orliinUy (‘ver offered for In- 

vestnu'iit in e iltio ro f tliese idtles.
Prices liased on actual values.
Parties answ ering i>leas(‘ g ive full p articu 

lars, l»reeds, lira ids, locution ami price, etc., 
of stock oMered.

l•'R.\^('o-AM KKIt'.VN T it r s r  ( ’<),,
I'J N ew K nglaiul Hiiilding, 

K an sas C ity , Mo.
> ♦ —♦  ■■ ■

T« xas TraiiSl’ers of Puiebretl Ht̂ rk- 
shires.

Bey Bo 30738 and Hinkley’s Maid 30739, 
C. L, Hinkley, C.anieron, Mo., to J. T. 
Brackenfidge, Austin, Tèx.

Croft's Achsa 80721) and Croft’s Lewis 
3072S, J. ’r. Breckenridge to H. L. Lewis, 
Hearne, Tex.

Croft's Dick 30727 and Croft’s Ann 30730, 
J. '1'. Brackenridge to Richard I. White, 
Mum ford, 'l'ex.

Croft’s Maid 30690 and Lady Croft 30691, 
J. '1'. Brackenridge to '1'. B. Fowler, St, 
Elmo, 'l'ex.

(Jueen of the Grange 30347, Rebecca S 
30348 and Maud S 30350, George '1'. jester, 
Corsicana, 'l'ex., to Wm. A. Shaw, Dallas,
I ex.

Ruth I 30351, (Ieorge'F. Jester to E. B. 
Johnson, Corsicana, 'Fex.

Beauty’s Princess 27789 and Mayllower 
2 7 7 9 ?, I'errell iJv: Harris,'Ferrell, 'Fex., to 
Charles Dorsey, Poetry, 'l'ex.

Bosque Lass 3065S, Boscpie Maid 30656 
and Bos(|ue Piince 30658, 'Ferrell liv: Harris 
to W. L. Piather, Waco, Tex.

Harmonica 30(»57, 'I'errell ìv Harris to 
Jesse Harmon, Poetry, Fex.

Martina, 30658, Terrell 8; Harris to W. L. 
Martin, 'Ferrell, Fex.

Manor Maiden 30654, 'Ferrell «S: Harris 
to M. C. Abrams, Manor, 'Fex.

Prince Boh 30372 and 'Femple Prince 
30̂ 573, Terrell 8: Harris to W. M. Methoin, 
'Femple, Tex.

Red Cross Bravo 30057, Red Cross 
Blooded Stock Farm. Austin. 'Fex., to O. F, 
Scott, Gainesville, Tex.

Lilly Langtry 30559, J. B. Bliides, 
•\thens, 'Fex., to W, W. ìarrell/ Athens, 
Fex.

Fexas Lilly 30710, F. P. Vates, Poetry,
I Fex., to J. T. Pruett, Poetry, 'l'ex.
I Piince 3:724, I. V. Easley, Biemond, 
i Fex., to C. 'F. Curry, Martin, 'Fex. 
j Fexas Duke 30678, Fexas Beauty 30677 
I and ’Fex.is (,)ueen, Dyches & Curtis, Gran

ger, 'Fex.. to W. J. Cooper, Holland, 'Fex.
Julie 30S40, J. F. Spradling. Greenville, 

'Fex., to A. A. Spradling, Greenville. Tex. 
------- • ♦  ♦

Niitioiial Swine llreeders*
'Fhe meeting of the National Swine Breed

ers’ a^sticiation called to meet at the World's 
Columhian exposition, October 13, was not 
held because the executive committee

deemed it unwise to do so with such small 
attendance.

I'here was every reason to believe that 
this meeting would he very largely attended, 
but swine exhihitor.s were required by the 
exposition authorities to remove tlieir stock 
before the date fixed for the limit of this 
exhibition, so that many breeders were com
pelled to go with their hogs hefore the day 
fixed for the meeting of this association, 
while the remainder were on that elate 
necessarily engaged in shipping their stock.

The failure to hold th s meeting is to be 
regretted, because there are matters of in
terest to the swine industry that should 
have attention, and through no other source 
can these he accomplished as well as this 
organization.

'Fhe executive committee will ajipoint a 
date for another meeting as soon as con
venient time can be decided upon. In the 
meanwhile, membership should continue to 
increase and the association be kejit in the 
best ¡»ossible condiiion for the accomplish
ment of additional and greater, benefits to 
the swine industry. • By the payment of $1 
to John G. Springer, .'^retary, Springfield, 
111., lor membership fee, new members will 
receive the proceedings of the association 
for five preceding years.

20,00t>,000 Stars
can he*seen with a powerful telescope. The 
number is vast, but so are the hours of suf
fering of every woman who belongs to the 
overworked, “ worn-out,’’ “ run-down,” de
bilitated class. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription cures nausea, indigestion, bloating, 
weak back, nervous prostration, debility and 
sleeplessness. In fact it is the greatest of 
earthly boons to women. Refreshing sleep 
and relief from mental anxiety can lie enjoyed 
by those who take it.

“ I can heartily say to any'young man who 
is wanting good employment, work for 
Johnson & Co., follow their instruction ami 
you w ill succeed.” So writes an agent of B. 
F. Johnson •.'i: Co., Richmond \’a., and th.it’s 
the way all of their men talk.

FOR DYSPFPSIA,
Indigestion, and stomach disorders, take 

BROWN S IRON BITTKRS.
All dealers keep it, ?1 per bottle, (jeniiine lias 
trade murk and cr «sed red lines on wrapper

Ke**d»*rs For S.ile.
I have for sale a nice lot of feeding steers, 

three, four and five years old. 'Fhey are a 
good lot and in good condition. 1 also 
have for sale 150 young, unbranded mules. 
For particulars and terms address

R. W. R oi'.krs, 
San Antoni'', 'Fexas.

Feedlii}? .Steers for Sale.
For Sale— 500 steers, four and live years 

old next spring. 'Fhey are a good, average 
lot of West Texas steers, and at*e in good 
conditioiT. J. K . B u r r ,

Eagle Pass, Texas.

'Fheie are thousands of young men stand
ing on tlie very threshold of life, trying to 
make a wise decision as to what Inisiness o»' 
professon they will follow. To all such w p 
would say, before deciding the question 
write to B. F. Johnson \  Co., Richmond, 
Va. Fhey can he of service to you as they 
have been to others.

Dou’ t Spit Tobacco op Smoke Your 
life  Aw«y

is the irnthfiil, sta tlin» title a Hifle 
book ilidt tells about No-to-bac, the 
wonder til. Harmless, guaranteed to 
bacc I habit cure. Fhe c st is trilling, 
and the man who wans to quit'and 
can’ t runs no physical or finindal risk 
in u,sing ‘No-tj-bac.” Sold by all drug- 
gsts

B )ok at stor̂ e, or by m.<^ free. Ad- 
dre-s tl e .Sterling Remedy Co., India u 
Mineral Springs, Ind.

la

rm r. C o b b l e r
Moat com

plete outfit 
ever offered 
for home 
repairing, 
boots, stioes, 
rubber?)oots 
and coats, 
harness, 
wire fences, 
etc. Thou
sands sold. 
Better tools 
than In anjr 
similar out
fit and 
nearly twice 
aanany. It 
saves lots of 
money. Any 

one can nse tt. Weight 17 lbs. Agents making 
money. Retails for tS.OO. Sample outfit by freight 
or express only $2.00 If you mention this paper.

KUHN 4  CO . M O U N C .  ILL.

(gT5??I
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The folloNving awards were made on 
Jersey cattle at ihe Dal'a» fair Tuesday:

Jeiseys, Texas bred—B^st bull 3 years 
old and over, P. J. May«, Waxahachie, 
first premium, Terrell, Harris & Har
din second; best bull, 2 years and under 
3, Ter.ell, Har.is & Hardin fi st p*e- 
inium, J M. Stallings, Shiloh, second; 
l est Lull, 1 y-ar and under 2, Teirell, 
Harris & Hardin first premium; best 
bull calf under 1 year, J- D. Gray, Ter
rell, first premium, J M. Stallings, 
Shiloh, second; best cow, :l years and 
over, C. Dettna, Dallas, first premium, 
Terrell, Harris & Hardin, second; best 
lieifer 2 years and nn<ter 3, J. D. 
Gray, Tcirell, firs; premium, Martin 
Burdg, Denison, second; best calf under 
1 year. Ter ell, lla'rig & Hardin,Terrell, 
first premium, Terrel', Harris & Hardin, 
Terrell, second; sweepstakes; best bull 
any age, P. J. Mays, Waxahachie, first 
premium, Terrell, Harris & Hardin, 
Terrell, sec )iid; best cow any ag". Ter
rell, Ha:ris & Hardin first premium, 
Terre 1, Harris & Hardin second, best 
herd, bull and four females, Terrell, 
Harris & Har in, Terrell, first premium, 
J. D. Gray, Terrell, second.

Jerse>s—Best bail 3 years and over, 
P. J Mhvs, Waxahachie, first) remium,

' Terred, Harris & Hardin second; best 
bull 2  vear<i ard under 3, Terrell, Harris 
& Hardin first premium, J. D Gray, 
Terrell, secoml; best bull 1 year and 
under 2, Tt rrell, Harris & 1 lardin first, 
W. C. Caiter, Lynnville, d'enn., tecond: 
best bull calf under 1 ye ir, W. C. Garter, 
Lynnville, Tenn.,’ first premium, J. D. 
Gray, Terrill, sec nd; hist cow 3 years 
a id over, J. D. Gray, Ten ell, first 
premium, d'e^te l. Harás c\: Hardin sec
ond; best hei er 2 ye irs and under 3, 
Terrell, H iris & Hardin firet and gec- 
ond premiums; best he fer l^year at d un
der 2, J. D. Gra^, 1 e rell, fiist premium, 
'Jéírel, Harris & Hard n tecond; best 
calf under 1 year, Teriell, Han is «!< Har
din first and second premiums; sweep- 
etakis, bpst bull any ag ,̂ P. J. Mays, 
Wax haebie, first premium, Terrell, 
!Iarrs&  Hardin re on>l; best cow any 
age, Terrell, Harás <S¿ Hardin first 
premium, J D. Gray, Terrell, second; 
second Lest herd, bu 1 and four females, 
'I'errell, Harris & Hardin first premium, 
J. D. Gray, Terr.II, second.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
A Pure Qrape Cream of Tartar Powder.

R. K. M c A N U L T Y . T. C. A N D R E W S . R. F. A N D R E W S .

McANULTY, ANDREWS & CO
D E A L E R S  IN

Live Stock, Faim and Ranch Lands, and City Piopeity,
5 0 0  Main Street, FO RT W O RTH , T E X A S .

We make a specialty of contracting for (lie Future Delivery of Cattle, and Buying, Selling
and Leasing Ranches and Wild Lands.

- C O I R I ^ J E S I P O I S r i D E J S r O E  S O I jI O I T E I D -

T I ^ C l D R E A T
Live M  Express Rente.

Limited I.ive Stock Express Trains now run
ning via the

Chicago & Alton R. R.
Between Kansas City, rhicago, St. L01U4, Hig- 

hee and intermediate points. Bill all shipments via 
this line and thereby insure prompt and safe arrival 
of your consignments. The pioneer line in low rates 
and fast

SAM. J. H UNTER. SETH W. STEW AKT. IRBY DUNKLIN.

FELD*^RS FOR SA Lt.
1200 three and fours, Tarrant county, at $17; 300 

fours and fives, Parker county, at $20; 500 threes, 
Comanche county, $17; 500 fours, Comanche county, 
$20; 450 threes, Brown county, $15.50; 200 fours, 
Brown county, $18 50; 600 twos, McCulloch county, 
$12 50; 600 threes, McCulloch county, $16.50; 400 
threes and fours, Tom Grien county, $20: 800 threes, 
Tom Green. county, $17; 800 fours, Tom Green 
county, $20. 2500 threes, fours and fives, Tom Green 
county, call at office for price; 600 threes, Mitchell 
county, $18; 600 fours and fiveSj Mitchell county, 
$23 5c; 2500 threes and fours, Mitchell county, $20; 
200 threes, Knox county  ̂ $18; 200 fours, Knox 
county^ $20; 3000 threes. King county, $20.

Have listed in addition to the above a good lot ot 
one and two.yeai-old steers and a few good herds of

R. N. GRAHAM,
Fort Worth, Tex

stock cattle.

IMPROVED FARMS.
In the W ichita co u n try  in B aylo r co u n ty, 1;> 

m iles east o f .Seym our,.) m iles south o f Bellah 
station  on the W ichita V a lle y  la ilro ad , 3.5 
m iles w est o f W ich ita  Falls.

Tw o OlO-acre tracts, adjoin ing, pacli partly 
fenced and cu ltivated . One has i.'iO acres 
grow ing w heat, one has 1.50 acres lieing put in 
oats and corn in spring o f 1SM3.

CROPS GO W IT H  LAN D .
F'or tlic price o f $8 and $7 per acre lor the land 
one-third  to o n e - lia lf  cash, ballan ce on tim e.

I..and T itle  Block, op^. M ansion Hotel,
.S. M. SM ITH, 
Mansion Hole 
RT Wo r t h , TCXa s .

REGISTERED PURE-BRED

HEREFORD BULLS.
Bred and raised in Childress C ou n ty , T exas 

For term s, ap p ly  to

U. S. WEDDINGTON,
C H IL D R E S S , T E X .

MECHES POLTRY FARM AID KENNELS.
^Largest P o u ltry  Farm  in the 

Sold h west.
Ilegl.steretl C o llie  and Scotch 

T errier Dogs. .Mv P o u ltry  w<-n 
111 ISfll one Imndred and forty 
tw o  prizes, at D allas 1892 forty- 

,on e; also largest and best dl.s- 
p lay. In liafnls o f custom ers 
liave  won at f.tlrs a ll over tbe 
state.

SiMid tw o cent stam p for catalogue.

J . C . M cR EYN O LD S,
p. o . B.1X 2.5. N E C H E S , T E X A S .

H UNTER, S tewart &  D unklin,
A ttorneys - at - Law ,

500 :Maiii street, over State Nat'l Maiik, I'OUT WORTH, TE.\AS.
Practice only civil business; and in all the District and Superior Courts of the Slate

and Federal Court^.

time.
Shippers should remember their old and reliable 

friend. By calling on or writing either of the follow
ing stock agents, prompt information will be given.

J. NESBITT,
General Live .Stock Agent. .St. I.ouis.

j .  A. WIL.SON.
Live Stock Agent, Fort Worih, Texas.

JKKOMF, H ARRIS, 
Live Stock Agent, .San Antonio, Texas.

JOHN R. WELSH.
l ive Stock Agent, U. S. Yards, Chicago.'

FRF.I) I). LF.KDS,
Live Stock .Agent, Kansas t'ity Stock Yards.

F. W BANGF.RT,
Live Stock Agent, National Stock Yards, HI.

HILL’S WE GÜÁRANJEE A CUKE
______, ______ ,___ and invite the most

careful InvestTgation ns to our responaibil- 
ily and the merits of our Tablets.

•SMtetOTSMse

] Double Chloride of ̂ Gold TabletsI READ OUR 
TESTIMONIALS

W ill c o m p le te ly  d e s tro y  th e  d esire  fo r T O B A C r o  in from  to lT d avs.^ P eiT ecilT  haTiir*' 
le s s ; cau se n o  sick n e ss, and m ay be gi vmi in :i enp o f tea  o r coftee w it b ou t the know 1- 
ed ge  o f th e  p a tien t, w h o  w ill v o lu n ta rily  s lo p  sm o k in g o r  ch ew in g  in a few  d ays

D R U N K E N N E S S  a iii M O R P H IN E  H A B IT
th e  p atien t, b y  th e  u se  o f  otir SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURB TA B LE TS 
D u rin g  tre a tm e n t p atien ts  a re  allow t'd  tb e  f í c e n s e  o f L iquor o r M or
p h in e  u n til HMch tim e as th e y  sh a ll v o ltin la rtly  g iv e  tiiem  up.

We send p a rtic u la rs  and pamphl<‘t o f  te stim o n ia ls  I ris;, and sh all 
b e  glad to p la ce  sufTcrers i rom a n y  o f  th ese  h a b its  in <‘om m n n ica  
tion  w ith  person s w ho h ave  been cured b y  tb e  use o f  ou r T a b l k t s ,
 ̂ HILL’S TAB LE TS are for sale by all first-class 

druggists lit S l.po, l>er paekag«*.
If yo u r d n ig g is i  does not keep them , en close n.s ^ | ,0 0  

and w e w ill sem i you, by return  m ail a p ack age  01 o u r 
T able! s.

W rite  y o u r  n am e and address p la in ly , and sta te  
w b o tb er T a b le ts  ure fo r  Tobacco, M orphine or 
L h in or H abit.

DO INOT BE DECEIVED in fo  p u rch asin g  
a n y  o f th e  v a rio u s  uostru ins th at arc being 
offered  fo r  sale. A sk  fo r  T T T T .T .^ca 
T . A . B X jE T S  and ta k e  no titb e i.

A  F E W
Teslim onials

from persons 
who havo boon 

cured by tho uso of

Dill s Tablets.
Munuliictuied only by 

•--- X I I K ----

OHIO C H E M IC A L  CO.,
61. 53 & 55 Opera Block,

LIMA, OHIO.
PAUTirULAKS

F R E E .

Till'. Ohio (TiKMirAi, Co.;
Hear .<i r :—I have been using your 

c»n re for tobacco b a fit, and loniid it would 
do w'hat von claim for it. I used ten cents 

worth I f the strongest ( hewing tobacco a day, 
mt tiom OIK* to f1\«‘ < igars; or 1 would smoke 
III ten to lorty pipes of toliacco. Have cbi‘W (‘d 

and smok(*d for twenty live years, i.nd twii packages 
Of your Tablets cured iniV so I ha\ e no desire lor It.

B. M. JA Y  LORD, 1.« slle, M ich.
[louns r,i;i rv, N. Y.

T he Ohio Chemical  Co . : - G e ,\ti f men .ñmie 1 im« ago i sent 
for fl.Wi worlb of your Tablets lor'robaceo Ihliil. I leecived 

them all right and,altnongli I wasbolh a heavysmoi-< i t.ud chewer, 
they did the w’ork in less than three days. I i.ih < nr» d,

~ -------- EW JOIINMIN, I'. O. HuX4.5.
ITi rmuifoH, I’A.

T he Ohio Ch e vic al  C o . G e n t l e m e n :—Jt gives me pli'amie to rpeak n 
word of praisi* for your Tablets. My son was strongly i.d»ll» l< (l to 1 Iw ns»* of 

li(]nor,:nid througb a fi i(‘iid, I w us led to tr.v .your Taliietv. lie v ¡ k i  lii-av v ami 
constant drinker, but after using yonr Tablets but tIm-«'«lays b< rnit »IrinVing, 

ami will not touch liquor ot any kind. 1 have'waittMl i«».nr moiilb hi lore writing 
you, ill order to know- the cure was iieruiuueiit. Yours triilv,

MILS*. HELI:N M(IUUl.SON.
CiNriNNATi, O h io .

T he f)Hio Chemical  Co :—Gentlemen  Your Tablets have nerfomied a miracle in my case. 
I have uH«‘d morphine, hyp»Klerniicully, for seven years, ana have been cured by the use of 

two packages of your Tablets, and without any effort on my part. Vt. L. LOTEGAY.
Addi'os<H a l l  C)rdorH t o

T ru ly  yours, MATHl

BESPONSIBLE : 
AGENTS WANTED: TH E OHIO CH EM ICAL CO.

(lo wrritlng pleaso mention this paper.)
B If 53  and 55 Opera B lock. LIMA» OHIO.

M. R. K EN N ED Y , TA YLO R .TEX.
B reeder o f  pure bred and high grade Here- 
fords. C arload o f tw o and th iee-yearo ld s, out 
o f lia lf  H ereford and h a lf short liorn »-»iws by 
registered H ereford bull, now on hand and for 
sale. ____  _

CEDAR HILL JERSEY FARM.
Jersey C attle , B rik sb ire  Pigs and S ilver 

W yandot Chickens; a ll thoroughbreds.
M. I.O TIIR O P, O w ner, M arsh all,T exas.

KEtilSTEKKU AM) OHADKI)

Hereford Bullsand Heifers.
P U K K -B R E I)  B E R K .S H IR K  H O G S, all 

from  im ported p rize-w in n ers, also
M A M M O T H  B R O N Z E  T t 'R K E V S .

For sale bv

W. S. IKARD,
H en rietta , T'cxas. .

THE VALLEY TARM;
On account of hard times and to reduce stock, wc 

offer for sale:
*o registered Jersey heifers, a years old.
20 high grade Jersey heifers. 2 years old 
Registered heifers at $9'j.co to $125 each.
(irade heifers at $40.00 to $(><> '»> each.

HI acclimated or Texas bred stock, and all bred to 
first-class registered hulls, t orrespondence invited

TERRELL, HARRIS & HARDIN, Proprietors,
TKUUELL, - . - TEXAS.

PARK HILL STOCK FARM I T'o A n P T iP fi M p n
Ters elioice breeding anim als from their flue • Cll v-lv/CA/U I A ^ l l .Oilers eboice breeding anim als from their flue 

herd o f Poland C hin a Hogs and C hina Geese. 
Choice stock at reasfniablc prices and on easy 
term s. Address H. P. I..YNGHFOHD, Manager, 
W axah ach ie. Texas

FOR S A L E .
I have for sale, and keep con stan tly  on haml 

a good sto«-k o f thoroughbred Duroc-.Iersey 
red swim*. Also pure bred HolKtiMn-FrleslHii 
«•attle. For prices w rite to

I*, r .  W E LLB O R N , Handley, T exas.

^ r > . D O I T T W E L L ,
ItK K C K K N R lD G E , M ISSO U R I,

Ha.s 700 large. Iieavy-sbeartng M erino Kams 
for sab*.

MOHAIRSW e so licit conslgn- 
iMils. VVIII give |>r«)iiipl 
rsonal atten tion  to

shipm ents, largt* »>r sm all. I la v e o rd crs  from 
mannfa<‘tiircrs, therefore «•an promi.se full 
market prices and quick casli ri'tnrns. W rite 
IIS for quotations and shipping tugs.

C LLEV St M ARSHALL.
tot OoM  Sr., N. Y. 

W. II. I’AV.NK. .Mgr. .Molmir Dept.

PLANT HOGS.

■ SAN ANTONIO.

W rite your wants to
«J. IP . l i X C E .

Breeilcr and slilppiT 
«>f Ib'gislered Poland 

C'bina Hogs.
TEXAS.

HereM Pari U  Fai.
KIIO.M K, WISK COU.M V, TKX tS.

RHOME &. POWELL, Proprietors.
Breeders and Importers of pure-hred Hereford cattle.

TM K KSPUKI.A l . .\ N D  A N D  C .VTTLE
COMFAN^V.

(l.IMITKD.)
Poslofllee, Espuela, Dickens, Co , Texas. 

F kkp Hoitsimirmi, Manager.

Have for sale two-year-old and veariing steers and 
heifers of their own raising, got hy Shorthorn and 
Hereford bnlis, in the straignt .spc mark and brand 
Ifoiaes branded triangle on left nip.

I
l i
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H O USEH O LD .
Dyspepsia is often the result of long 

ti4iie eating too «juickly. When a j)erson 
swallows an imperfectly masticated piece of 
animal food, the result is that the food, in
stead of fulhlling the purpose of nutrition, 
acts as a source of malnutrition to the 
stomach. Eat slowly.

Avoid in conversation all mention of your 
own affair?. 'I'he clever woman guards her 
heart hstone, its s(jrrows, troubles and annoy
ances as carefully as she does the sacred- 
ness of her religion, 'i'he world admires 
your cheerfulness, your attractive
ness, your brightness. ’̂our griefs 
belong to yourself. 'They are your 
inner life, which should be closed with iron' 
]>ortals. Even if your heart breaks, reco- 
Icct the critical'public at all times likes a 
smiling face aiul cheerful manner.

Compensation-
'I'his article is written from tlie <piiet of 

the farm, w rites the editor of Home and 
Earm. Large elm and maple trees of our 
own planting break the rays of the sun while 
they admit the breeze under their overhang
ing! boughs,and although the mercury marks 
(j2 degrees in the shade,we do not suffer from 
the heat, d'he morning paper is before us, 
and as we read of closing banks, assigning 
merchants, closed manufacturers and the 
tens of thousands of men who are out of 
employment, many of them with families 

- dependent upon their w'ages, amf w ho look 
the future in the face with drea<l, we thank 
(io\l that forty years ag(> when debating the 
(|uestion of life-work, we were led to choose 
that of a farmer.

'I'here was a time, as there is in the lives 
of most young men, when the- grealest sue. 
cess seemed to be to get rich, but to-day we 
envy no man's wealth, for the experience 
and observation which comes with sixty 
years of life emphasi/es the truth of scrip
ture, ‘ *A man's life consisteth not in the 
abumlancc of the things that he pos- 
sesseth.”

W e have realized that a contented mind 
is w'orth more than riches, and that the 
term rich is a variable one, one man being 
licher with $5000 than another with $10,000, 
and that some men arc so rich that the care 
of their property takes all the comfort and 
sweetness out of their lives. Colonel Ikun, 
in one of his lectures, illustrates this by 
saying: “ I know a millit)naire whose w ife
has to sit by him half the irght wringing 
cloths out in coUl water to put on his head 
to enable him to sleep."

In choosing a life-work, the young man is 
in danger of falling into the error that if he 
can only get rich he will sipely be happy, 
but Henjamin Franklin showed a young man 
with whom he was discussing the »luestion, 
by a practical illustration, that a man might 
succeed in accumulating riches, only to lind 
its care such a burden as to be harder to 
cany than poverty. Ilis illustration was 
this: 1 le « ailed a little child to him and
gave it a large apple; the chihl w as de
lighted; he gave it another, and its cup of 
joy was full. He now offered it a third, 
and in trying to take it the child dn>pped 
one, stooping to pick it up it ilroppc«! 
another, and after repeating this several 
times, it linally threw all away and burst 
into tears. *»

No man is more lo^be envied to-ilay than 
the ownei of a farm, be it large or small, 
who is out of debt and has learned to so 
manage it that it furnishes an abundant sup- 
j»ly for the wants of his family, ami leaves a 
little to be laid by for future use. 'I here are 
men who are doing this on a lew acres. 
Ŵ e visited one in Franklin county. Ohio, 
whose farm contained twenty-li\e a« les, and 
the sales were twenty-live hundred tl̂ jÛ rs a 
a year for a series of years, .\nother on a 
farm of one hundre«! and twenty acres, 
only half tillable who >oht anaxerageof 
$4,000 per year.

Both of these arc unusual cases, and are

New Goods, Lowest Prices,
BEST SADDLES,

And Harness Eepairing a Specialty, 
3 1 4 H ouston Street,

FO R T W ORTH . - - T E X A S.

only mentioned to show some of the possi
bilities of farming, but to-day there is a 
larger jier cent of  fanners w ho are out O f  
debt and so comfortably and safely fixed as 
to have no more fear for the future than can 
be found in'almost any other calling. 'I'he 
farmer’s money is invested in real estate 
not fictitious. It is founded deep and solid 
on old mother earth and does not consist of 
“ wind" like many of the stocks of the specu
lators.

The bank of earth rarely goes into the 
hands of a receiver, and if dividends are 
.sometimes small in years of drouth they 
rally again in years of j)lenty. 'I'he income 
from the farm depends largely on the intelli
gence with which it is managed, and 
there is such a variety of products and so 
many different wa) s of management that 
every taste can be satisfied.

We believe that many young men are 
turned aw ay from the farm from another 
cause than that they want to be rich and 
think that they can see a shorter cut to a 
competency in some other calling, and these 
are the young men who value cwUure and 
intelligence above money. They liave met 
so many farmers uncouth in, dress, speech 
and manners that they have come to think 
of the farmef as a boor and the calling as 
degrading.

In this they labor under a mistake, for 
while it is true that many men without re- 
linement "are farmers it is not the calling 
that has made them, but because they made 
no effort to im])rove themselves. 'I'he young 
man on the farm who wishes to improve 
his mind has fewer temptations to fritter 
away his time and more time for study and 
improvement than he would have in most 
other callings.

His work brings him lace to face with 
wemderful jxroblems connected with growth, 
development and habits of animals and 
plants, and every day he xan devote an hour 
or more t«> useful reading. His evenings 
are uninterrupted and his winters a time of 
comparative leisure, and there is nothing 
to hinder him from becoming a man of in
telligence. at least well informetl on the 
current topics of the day ami the subject 
pertaining to the management of his own 
calling, and this is as much as any man out 
side of the learned prolessions can expect.

If money was the best thing in life we 
would not advise most young men to settle 
on the farm, but as comfort and competency 
ami the development of right character, ate 
better than riches, and the farm under in
telligent management secures these without 
a d(ud)t, we rejoice to see intelligent young 
men cIuktsc farming as their calling.

T E N  U S E F U L -  B 0 0 K 5
' For-Family Reading and Reference!

'he P 'actical Poultry
Practical Horse cmd Cattle Doctor,

‘>e Handy Cyclopaedia of Every-Day Wants, 
nc Family Doctor Book, 
he National Handy Dictionary,

The Ladies’ Model Fancy Work Mantnd, 
The American Family Cook Book, 
Famous Dramatic Recitations,
Mrs. Partington’s  Grab Bag,
The Modern Hoyle..

BO OKS O F T H E  U TM O ST P R A C T IC A L  U SE AN D V A L U EIN E V E R Y  A M ER IC A N  H O M E !
Each Book Consists of a Handsome Octavo 'Volume of 64 Large Double-Column 

Pages, Neatly Bound in Attractive Paper Covers.

We take pleasure in anDouncing to our subscribers that, by special arrangement with a leading 
N'uw York publishing liouse, we are enabled to offer as a premiunv ten good and useful books wliicli 
ire needed In every American home. These bdolu have been specially selected with a view to meet 
lie needs of the masses, the design being to present to our patrons an opportunity of securing a 
•ollection of books of the utmost practical use and value, treating upon themes of vital importance 
n every home. No man or woman can fail to be profited by the possession of these books; ns workt 
»f reference they are invaluable; and really no home should be without them. Each book consis^t 
)f a handsome octavo volume of 64 large double-column pages, nicely printed and bound in attrac- 
ive paper covers. Many of them are handsomely illustrated. Brief descriptions are appended:
T H K  P R . A C m C A l .  P O I X T R V  K E K P B R . - T I 1I1  !•

II i-iiiii'fly u»w buok uii puiiUry keepiuj;. Jiut pubUthed, and cm- ' 
iriic.'K nil tliR Intpst IiIpks oii tlie auDJert. It involves the ezperienre 
•r tiiriTiMriil poultry kee|iera, an>l will, tdarli the farmer bow to make 
lie (KJiiltry yard the moet pmlltaUe feature of his brm . The book
• fiii-ly illuetrated, and la a complete trestiae, covering the whole 
iilijpct. It degcrlhea and illiiatratea all the various breeds of poul- 
ry. I•■llh old and new ; contains deatitns and direettoni for building 
■pmved iNiultry houaea, coops and yards ; givei minute Inetruc-

miin 111 feeding, rearing, care and management ; telis bow to suc- 
■ed and how to fail ; how to proiluoe eggg wlien they are scarce and 
i.;li ; how to grow  chickens for the early markets ; how to treat all 
is 'nnea of poultry; how to make an inciilwtor and how to raise ar
il inll.v-hatched chickens ; how to preserve eggs ; how to pack egge 
1 1 (Kuiltry for market ; liow to raise turkeys, geese and ducks, etc., 
c .—in fact, every brandi of this im|iortant subject is treated in tha 
»Hi tlion-ugh and exiiaustive manner. No farmer can afford to ha 
il.ioiil lids valuable work.
T I I K  P R .% C r r i€  %Is H O R S K  A \ D  C .A T T L IC  D O € -
O R .  —Many a valiialile.liorse or cow lias lieeii lost because tha 
viK-r. having little or no knowledge u|H>n tlie subject, was unable
• promptly diagnose the malsily an-l apply the proper remedies in 
line. This IvHik was written by two distinguished veterinsrisns, 
ne a S|iei'iBlist in dfseases of the liorse, the otlier in tliose of the 
ow. it descriU-s the a\ in|itoiiis o f every disease with which liorses 
lid cattle are afTlicteil, and in siidt a plain and thorough manner 
liât the malady will l«e readily detected ; it also gives the cause o f 
very dlsesse, s kiiowleilge o f wliich ill many cssca will avert tlie 

ivil ; snd it likewise contains plain an<l explicit directions for tlie 
reatinent of every known disease, as well at tlie correction of all 
inriily auil vicious lialiits, etc. Kvery owner o f a horse or cow  
dioiild possess a copy of tills book, and have it constantly on hand 
or reference.

T H K  H A .V U Y  C.’ V C L O P .K D I .A  O K  K « 'K R V - D A Y
W A X T H . -  I'liis IsMik is a comiieudiutn of useful and valuable . 
loiisehoM inforinatluii. It contains hundreds of valuable recipes for 
nakiiig and doing almost everytliing about a houae, and Is filled 
vlth hints and suggestions wlilch will be found worth the weight o f 
tie IsMtk in gold to every liousekeeper. Tliis great funil o f informa- 
ion is alphabetically arranged, so tliat any particular suliject can be 
urned to in a uiomeiit. It is therefore a liook for daily reference 

iikI cousultstiiMi, and tlie information it imparts will save money, 
ime snd Islsir in every liouseliold. It tells how to ei-onomize mon- 
•y, time and Islwr in every little detail o f hotiseliold work,; liow to 
lire all i-ommon ailments, how to make various lioiiaeliold prepara- 
ioiis anil useful articles, and treats o f a great variety o f topics which 
.ve liave not space to enumerate.

T I I K  F .% .Y III .Y  D O C T O R  B O O K . - T l i i s  valuable book 
lioiiM till.I a place iu every American liome. It will save a great 
leal ol money every year in doctori' bills. It contains plain and 
impie dire,-tions for the treatiiirnt o f  every known disease or ail- 
iieiil o f tlie liuman frame, smi suggests simple home-remedies wliicli 
vill usually effect a cur« witlioiit tlie necessity of employing a pliyai- 
ian. Tlie various topics are alphalieticslly arranged, so tlist any 
■articular complaint may lie relerred to in a moment. Apfiended
0 tlie work ;iroper is s valuable treatise entitled “  Advice to Moth- 
T S , ”  which will lie found o f the utmost value and usefulness to 
•very motlier, young or old.

T H K  X .A T I O X .A I .  H A X D Y  D I C T I O .\ A R Y . -H e r e  is
1 coniplele |H>ckct dlcliousry of tlie Kiiglish language. It contains 
il.non words, with tlielr orlliograpliy, detliiitiuli and pronunciation, 

iivtinling to tlie liest lexli-ugra|>hers. and Sti* illustrations. It is a 
sa>k ol 64 large «wtavo fiages, neatly ImiiiiuI iu an attractive ps|>er 
•over, and may l>e carrle«! in tlie pocket and consulted at any mo- 
.lient when It is desired to ascertain tlie correct spelling, pronuncia
tion or deflnition o f a word. Tlie Handy Dictionary ii needed In 
\lnu>st every home.

T H K  li .A D I K S *  H O D K I .  K A A 'C Y  W O R K  M A X -  
C .A Ij. —Tills is an entii'ely new book. Just puhlislied, and embodies 
all the latest ideas iu needlework, crochet, knitting, and einbruidery.
It contains designs and directions tor making nearly fifty different 
patterna of kultte*l laces, many cliariniug crochet |iatterns, also in
struction for making many useful articles of wearing appai-el and 
numerous articles for home dei'oration, among which are tidies, 
cliair scarfs, doylies, purses, talde mats, shopping bags, lamp 
tiades, shawls, Afghans, toilet sets, counterpanes, Sofia cushions,
■hair iiivers, pin-cushions, dressing 8li|>|>er8, l*biea’ socks, etc., 

etc. Full anil complete Instructions arvompany each design, to
gether with an explanation o f the terms used in knitting and cro- 
‘■lietting, etc. It also contains full an<l complete instructions in 
the art of embroidery, with niinianms beautiful deaigus. The 
whole M illustrated by 93 handsome engravings.

T H K  .A M K R I C A Y  P A H I I . Y C O O K  B O O K . -This 
valuBUe book contains more than seven hundred of the clio.cest 
reetpea fi>r Breakfisst Dishes, 8on)<s, Meats and Poultry. Fish,
Vegetabbt, Salaila and Kelishes, Bread and Bulls, Jelliea and Pre- 
lerves, Puildings and Pies, Fancy Dishes, Cakes. Ice Crestn. Sum
ner Drinks and Confectionery, so classiHetl at to be readily ac- 
esslble, and making one of the most complete snd valuable cook 
■ooks ever piililislied. Thit book was «■ompiled by an experienc'd 
■ouaekeeper, and every re«"i|>e is prs'diitl an<l reliable. The need 
I such a work in every home is nisni est. f
• F A H O Y N  D B .A S I .L T I C  R K riT .% * | -:fi* .\ S .-T l.is  t,...k

(■ontains a large and valnahle colleclinn ol lue Is’Sl ilrainsHc rei i- 
latioiis, carefully selected from the writings of the l»•st aiithurs.
Among Its i-ontents are : '• The Switchman's Christmas Story.’ ’
“  Gone With s Hsmlsonier Man." '• The Death of the Old Sipliris"
“  Poorlioiise Nan." •• Fslh-n bv tl»' Way,”  “ Davy's Promise,”
‘ • The Sesmstn-ss'a Story." ••The Miilnight Tryst,”  “ Clirisiniss 
l>sy In tin Wiirkhoiise." “ The Isst Hymn,”  “ ’Osller J o e , " T h e  
Tramp’s Story,”  “ Tlie Moonshiner’s Daughter,”  •• "I'he Baby’s

'Crszv Kste.”  “  The I.lfebost,”  “  Asleep at Ihe Switcli,”  “  Fsrmer
«reen ,”  “ The Oíd Wife's Klss.”  “ The B-iy Itero........ Ihe Tight
on Deadman'a Bsr,”  “  Wliis|»erln' Bill,”  -’ The P«ii|mts Christ- 
mss Kve,” _“ The Oíd Parson’s Story,”  “ Cripple Ben." sn<l nisny 
otliers. T h ei’onlenis of tliki hook lisve Is-i'n selerled wllh grest 
care, tlie siili Is-ing to inciiwle oiily the Is-st. siH thn resiilt is (iie 
finest collection of seinct rocitationa cver piil>lished.

Y IR .S. P A K T I \ 4 ; T 0 \ ^  C:I*..%B K ’. f 4 . - T h i s  is Ihe
Issi and l>eMt hook u iitli'ii by 1!. I*. Sliillals-i. tlie original Mrs. 
Psrliiigton, snd iisrrati's t.ie l»iiglinlile sdveiiliires of tlu* ohi lady 
siid lier son Ike U)k>ii asen vsiyage to the WesI linlies. Ik-i expe 
rleiiee wlth the nstivw  of a trofili-nl Island, hei teslimoiir iii a 
lawsnit. Iter desl.i and apis'iwaiic in tlie S|>iril state to Ike. diir- 
Ing sil o f wliic I slie continúes to murder the Kiiglisli lniigii.xge 
after the atyle lor wli eh kiw is lane us. TIh- Issili is illusireted 
•wilh 67 engravinga, w deh are as l.o.ghalile as tlie lexi. an I aliu- 
getlier It ia oiie ol tlie ls -41 hniiiu-.ius lsH>ks over w rillcn, and
juat the tiling to drive a’ 

T I I K  M O D K IU
is the authority ii, <h 
etc., lienee Ihe tini“ -li . 
'Tilia book contains i 
Flichre, Chess. Ciiilvi 
lUrkgammon. Nsi-de
I rated wltli ...............
inav Is* in Ihes** gm e. 
iilar isdiita are cuiisia 
l"V n*ieren'*e to lids :»

*'-*ver.”  “  The Baginu Driver's Story,”  “  Karl tlie Martyr,”  “  The i peleo'

the 1 ,ucs.

l O V I  K . — Ai» NvrryUMly H»*vIn
<U I  J  . P I * « ’«« w i t l i  M O I M i I H m  4 .

• Xpr»'HSMin, ** NO »Miiili;; tn III*’ I**.’ 
la li/r  nfn ’inl 1i*r iiI.iymi,; W i«!

, iiiniirN, r  k**.. f 'lm u  .f!» IU’E jm*.
I’ri'H’ !*’ . f| i ‘. . Nili IK fi l l .4 

•RTHH. \«i miiMi’r Im»«- Kkill«’ ! i*»»»’ 
It' S iiti ’ l : Nr'liiiff
ÍAin :. till*» 4pfn*»l a! n»,rA
I I P / ,  » » . o  • I I *  f  I A •

a*

«lia
«1Í!»
Jv
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$1.25, if remitted at once, will jiay a year’s .subscription to the JO U R N AL, and, in 
addition, we will send the above described 'Pen I'seful Books.

Now is the time to subscribe.

THE STOCK JOURNAL PUB.CO..
Eort Worth, 'Pexas.

ÍI
>  '

STANSÂBI) FOB TWENT7  7FABS.

Buchan’s Cresylic Ointment
Sure Death to Screw Worms, and Will Cure Foot Rot.

It will <|uickly heal wounds and sores on Cattle, Ilorsex and other aniinaL. But up in 
4 Of. bottles, '2 lb., I Ib.̂   ̂ and 5 lb. cans. Ask for Buchan's Cresylic 

Ointment. Take no other. .Sold by all Druggists .and t '.rocers.

CarboHc Soap Co • M anu facturers,
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TEXAS LIVE STOCK FARM JOURNAL.

HORTICULTURE. TW ELVE MONISS FOB ON£ DOLLAR!
o _____

The Ten: live Stock and Farm Jonrnal
Th© Largest, Oldest, Most R eliable and Best Live Stork and A gricu ltu ral

Paper Published in the South n est.

Has Becently Been Enlarged and Otherwise Improved, while the Subscription Price Has Been Reduced
to $1.00 a Year.

M ARKET R EP O R T S .
The Journal gives full ami complete market rejx)rls by wire on all kinds of Live Slock from the tlm e great market 

centers. Its reports are not only fnsh and complete, but are thoroughly correct, and may be relied on as quo:ing the mar- 
et correctly and impartially. *

STO CKM EN
will find the Journal has a separa'e and distincf deparlment for each apd cveiy kind of Live Slock. It dt votes Iwo fii’l 
columns, o f «wenty inches each, to Cattle, and one column each to Horsea, Sheep, Hogs and TouUrv. These dcparlmenta 
are not filled with slush, but carefully prepaied matter that will prove both interesting and instructive to those interested 
in Live Stock
FA R M ER S
will find in the Journal two columns devoted to Agriculture ; same amount to Stock Farming, and one column each to 
Daity, Horticulture and Household. These, like the lá v e  Stock d e n a r lm e u ts .a r e iJ O te d ite d  with a view to simply filling up 
the space, but by careful painstaking edit« rs, each of whom is familiar with the particular branch of agriculture or depart
m e n t assigned him.
TH E LADIES,
and e^ecially the wives and daughters of Stockmen and Farmers, will find the Household, Horticulture.-l’oullry and hairy 
departments of the Journal of especial interest and of material aid in the conduct o f their household duties.

TH E SAN ANTONIO D EPARTM EN T,
I under the able and efficient management of Mr. K. R. Claridge, will be of especial interest and importance to Journal 
■ readers of southern and southwestern Texas’. Mr. Claridge enjoys the reputation of being one, if not the best, Live Stock 
and Agricultural writers in the southwest. Through him the Journal readers will be kept fully posted as to what is going 
on in southern and southwestern Texas. '

N EW S AND N O TES.
In this department the important news touching or atlecling-lhe Live Slock or Agricultural interoHtH w ill be published 

in a concise form, thus enabling Journal readers to keep fully posted as to the conditions of the Range, Crops, Live Stock, 
etc.,*̂  throughout the entire country. ’
TH E PERSO N A L COLUMNS
of the Journal will be fflled each week with personal mentions and shbrt, pithy interviews with the visiting slockimn and 
fanners throughout the week. The object of this column l>eing not only to keep our readers posted as to “  who is in town," 
but also as to the news from their respective localities.
CO R R ESPO N D EN CE.

The interesting letters en Live Stock and Agricultural topics, written by our subscril>ers and fiionds from dilferenl 
parts o f the country and published in the Journal, are both interesting and instructive. It is hoped that our friends w ill 
make free and frequent use of th s department.

N O N -PO LITICAL.
In the future, as in the past, the Journal will be strictly nrn-poliiical. Its field is broad enough and big ein iigh wi 

out^dabbling in politics. Our readers may rest assured that w'e will not afflict them with our politic tl views and opinio
TH E PU B LISH ER S
are determined to make still further improvements in the Journal, and will spare no pains (>r expense to make the paper 
indispensable to the stockmen and farmersof Texas and the southwest. The Journal is now’ in its fourternth year  ̂ ami will in 
the future, as in the past, labor faithfully and industriously for the interests it represents.

10.000 S U B S C R IB E R S .
We want all our old subsciibers who are in arrears to renew’ immediately. We need the money, and inavniiicli aa wh 

have carried you through the panic, we feel that we ought now’ to have the dollar due us. We also want »very man who 
is interested in Live Stock or farming, who has not already done so, to SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE. We want ten thousam 
new subscribers during the next ninety days.

AD VERTISIN G  MEDIUM.
As an advertising medium for those who wish to buy, sell or exchange any kind of Real^^state or Live Stock, or for the 

Merchant or Manufacturer who wishes to reach the largest number of the best class of Texas stockmen and fat mere the 
Journal has no equal. Try it. ’

A G EN TS W ANTED.
We want a live, active agent in every town, neighborhood and county in Texas, to whom we will pay an unusually 

liberal commiaaion. We will alao give a year’s subscription free to all parties who will send .us three new MibFcrihers at 
$1.00 each. Any assistance our friends w ill render us in extending the circulation and usefulness of the Journal wili hs duly 
appreciated. Sample copies will be sent free. For further particulars, address

Texas h im  Stock and Farm Journal,
Fort Worth. Texas.

Plants which appear healthy and yet make 
no growth are very often starved. Give 
them inariMe water, and in the fall give 
them a mulching with manure.

A great many persons will plant the Jap
anese chestnut. Little bushes but four feet 
high have burrs on them, and as it makes 
but a small tree there is room for it in small 
gardens.

For a coarse wall, or where a strong vine' 
is wanted, the scarlet trumpet • is just the 
thing. It flowers, too, in midsummer, its 
large, trumpet-shaped blosoms making a 
grand display.

No one should miss getting a collection 
of bulbs for th« garden as well as some for 
the house. Considering the low price of the 
bulbs and their beauty of bloom, it is inex
cusable not to have some.

Plants for window blooming in winter 
need to be dug up from the flower beds be
fore they get too much checked by cold 
weather. They are then in a condition to 
continue blooming as soon as housed.

 ̂ As soon as hydrangeas in pots have done 
flowering they should have their old -flower 
heads cut off to encourage the growth of 
young shoots for the coming season, as the 
flowers for the next season depend on this.

Cuttings of geraniums to make plants for 
next spring may be made at any time be- 
tw’een now and cold weather. Placed in a 
pot of sand they soon root. Many other 
bedding plants can be increased in the same 
way.

Gladoli are most beautiful plants at 
the fall season of the year. Almost all colors 
of them u^w exUt. They delight in the 
warmth’ of our summers. All they need in 
winter is to be stored in some dry, frost- 
j)ioof place.

There should be grapes on every farm and 
village lot. Give them a well drained soil, 
good cultivation and close pruning, and 
they w'ill repay you for the space they oc
cupy. .Soapsuds is an excellent fertilizer 
for them on account of the potash it con
tains. >

1 he popular .appreciation of fruit as an 
article of diet is progressing with wonderful 
rapidity. There can be no over-production 
of it until every person is enabled to secure 
a good supply of it at reasonable prices. 

ifThis is the true end of all agriculture, to 
put the l>est products of the soil within the 
reach of all. h'ruit growing may not pay as 
large protits as it has in exceptional cases in 
the past, but it is lx)und to become more of 
a staple industry.

If we had the same strict laws here for 
the protection of fruit trees which exist in 
Switzerland, perhaps we should not have so 
much trouble from animal and vegetable par
asites as we do. There no man is permitted 
to treat (or mistreat) his trees just as he may 
choose to do, but a strict watch is kept over 
both the amateur and the professional horti
culturist, to see that he keeps his trees clean. 
Even the mistletoe is regarded as a possible 
pest, and proprietors are obliged by the lo
cal authorities to free their trees from it at 
intervals. We know’ of no place in this 
country where the same order of things ex
ists, except among the orange growers of 
Riverside, California.

The one problem that the dairyman must 
look at most seriously is that of the fertility 
of his soil. It needs a large crop, and one 
which is cheaply grown, to supply footl for a 
great milking cow, such as all good dairy
men intend to keep. To produce this needs 
a fertile soil, and ail the fertility which can 
be produced upon the farm, saved and eco
nomically applierl is ^  much clear profit over 
and above the average ways. Each year the 
lines are drawn more closely to the daily feed
ing of cow s in the stables, and this means 
soiling crops; these need manure, anil in turn 
prorluce it.

ill* 
pinions.

D A I  R Y .

I)uring the past season a good many ex
periments have been made in sowing oats 
and peas together for cow fodder, and w ith 
generally satisfactory results. We believe 
the use of this combination crop will soon be 
widely extended. The peas are plowed in a 
few’ inches deep and the oats harrowed in 
after a few days. It is a crop which can be 
sown very early, and will be available for 
use in a very few weeks.

The farmers of Cha,lauqua county. New 
York, are good dairymen, and look after all 
the points which tend toward economical pro
duction. They are large feeders of skim milk 
and call this the most profitable way of dis- 
j>osing of this by-.pro<luct. The only difliculty
in the way of this use of it is that at times 
there is trouble in getting the cows to »Irink I w ill, owing to this tendenev of its dam.

it, hut when they will do so good effect from 
feeding it is clearly noticeable.

Dairymen to be successful must be as care
ful alx)ttt little details, “ trifles,” as many 
would call them, as are those who pursue 
any other branch of farming. 'I'he whole se
cret of success depends on thorough work, 
and in nothing is this more true than in milk
ing. A little milk left in the cow’s bag each 
time she is milked may seem to be only a trifle. 
If one cent’s w'orth of milk per day be thus 
lost, it means a loss of $3.65 on a cow (hiring 
the year. 'Throwing off the 15 cents as time 
when even good cows go dry liefore calving, 
it is I lie interest at 7 j)cr cent on $50. Hut 
this is not the whole of the loss. 'The cow 
not milked clean each lime dries off weeks be- 
fore she would. Not giving a full mess of 
milk, >he lends tó fat, and her own milk-giv
ing tendencies are lessened.  ̂ 'The injury ex
tends further, for the unlKirn calf, if a heifer,

less valuable for milk and butter. It will in- 
lierit the tendency to turn its fixid into siicl 
fats on its body rather than to put it into but
ter fat (*r into an increased amount of rich 
milk. 'I'his is why only the really good farmer 
can be a successful breeder of good milking 
stock. The careless man will let his shiftless
ness most often be seen in the way his milk
ing is done. It is the Irest test of the success
ful dairyman to distinguish him from one who 
is not successful.

C ai iion— Huy only Dr. Isaac 'Thomp 
son’s Lye Water. Carefully examine the 
outside w rapper. None other genuine.

MILLINERY AND FAFCT GOODS
J. M. RECAN,

411 Houston St„ FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Orders throu<rli tli(> Mail prom ptly atteinlcd o
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CARTER’S STOCK YARDS
D A LLA S , T E X A S .

Live Stock Commission Merchants and Brokers.
Liberal advances made on consignments. Reference :— State Nat. Bank, Dallas.

The Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis,

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to the 
NATIONAL STO CK  YA RD S.

C. G. KNOX, Vice President. CHAS. T. JONES, Superintendent.

T H [  KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher prices are realized here than further East. 'I'his is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shot ter 
distance; and also to there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an 
aggregate daily capacity of 9000 cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4000 sheep, 't here are in regular 
attendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St. Louis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston. All the eighteen railroads running into 
Kansas City haVe direct connection with the yards

THE PUREST,

f Cattle and! 4rr..r« Hheop H orses 
and Mules Cars

Offlcial Receipt for lH9 :i................
HlaughteredTh Kansux ( ’ Ity..............
Hold to Feeders ...............................
Sold to Hhlppors.................................
Total Sold in Kansax City ............

1,671,165 2,397,477
7*27,!>S1 1,sudili 
2I3,!»*2.1' 4.21«' 
•H0.r,0i :

l,:tSK,495  2,395,937

438,268
2lH,lHMt
21),07S
48,2.51*

290,24»

32,501

15,971

97,402

C. F. MORSE, General Manager. E. M KICIIARD.'iON, Secretary and 'I'reasurer.
II. P. CHILD, Ass’t General Manager. K. KUS'r, Superintendent.

THE

UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICABD, ILLIN O IS

(CO N STR U CTED  IN I86S.I

THE LARGEST LIVE STOCK MARKET IN THE WORLD.
T O T A L  KKClCIPT OF LIVK STOCK F O R

Cattle Calves Hogs Sheep Horses No. Cars.
3,.')71,7)>4 - < 1 Í1 2,14.5,07!* j 88,91*8 ,H0!*,!K;1

Capacity for Live Stock: 50,00■ > cattle; aoo.ooo hogs; 30,000 sheep; 4000 horses.
'I'he entire system of all the Railroads in the West center here, making the Union Stock Yards th 

most accessible point in the country. Tl»e large capacity of the yards, the facilities for unloading, feedin* 
and reshipping are unlimited. The city of Packing Houses located here, together with the large bank, 
capital,and some one hundred different commission firms, who have had ye.ars of experience in the busi
ness; also an army of Eastern buyers, insures this to be the best market in the whole country. TH IS IS 
S TRICTLY A C.\SH M.ARKET. Each shipper or owner is furnished with a separate yanl or pen for the 
safe keeping, feeding and watering of his Stock, with but one charge of Yardage during the entire time his 
stock remains on the market. Ilnyers from all parts of the country are continually in this market for the 
purchase 6f Stock Cattle, Stock Hogs and Sheep. A regular Horse Market is now established here, which 
is claiming the attention of buyers and sellers froju, all parts ot the country; this is the best point in the 
West for the sale of Blooded Stock. To the Stock Growers and shippers of TEX.VS, K.VNS.VS and the 
W ESTERN TERRITORIES, you are invited to become acquainted with ns by billing your Stock 
through to the active .and quick market of Chicago. , N. TH.XYER,

JOHN B. SHERMAN, ' President,
Vice-President and General Manager; ‘ GEO. T. W 1I,I.I.\MS,

J. C. DENISON, Secretary and IVeasurer;
Ass’t Sec. and Ass’t Treas; JAS. H. ASHBY, Gen. Supt.

—  ' ■ ~  ̂ • :--------- — ---------
We h.̂ ve several spletulitl gootl black 

waxy, sage grass, pastuies atid stock farms 
for Stile cheap. 'I'hesc lands are just tbe 
thing for feeding otjlinc stock'farms. 'rhey 
are locatetl in 'r.irrdnt. Wise, Dentoji, lohn 
son and i ’arker counties and contain from 
800 to Sooo acree each. They are now of
fered at nu.ch below their actttal value and 
on easy terms. Address,

Ki». 11. I-ON i.NV., Manager,
Fort Worth, lex.

I.rf»8t week's receipts of slieep in Chi
cago reached about 80,000, or 10,(KH) 
more than the previous largest week’s 
receipts on recor 1. Ihev oiis to 180;l 
the largest week’s receipts at Chicago 
were 5 7 ,6 8 0 , blit since January 1, 1S02, 
weekly rectipis have exceeded 60,000 no 
less than sixteen times, six weeks run* 
ning over' 000. The week ending 
May 6, arrivals were 00,1M1(>, the ^eco:l(l 
largest on record.

THE PRIDE OF TEXAS!
Made from pure

ARTESIAN W ATER.
*

The Texas* Brewing Com- 
pany of Fort Worth, a 

State Institution, is 
i manufacturing

THE FINEST BEER SOLD.
Always call for Texas Beer and 

take no othej. This Beer is the 
only kind on sale at the Dallas 
Fairgrounds.

Don’t fail to visit the Brewery 
when in Fort Worth.

THE TEXAS BREWING GO.

I

CANCER!-: INSTIl UTF.
DR. J. B. BOYD, President.

j DR. W. W. ALLIS, V. p. E. MONT RILEY, Sec. & Mgr. 
f JOHN S. BERRY, M. D., Medical Director.

THE “ BALMY COLUMBIAN OIL REMEDY,“

Tlie Magic WoDder of the Age D r the T rea tien t t f  Cancer.
, Kheumatism, Neuralgia, Gaiarrh, Fistula. Salt Rheum, White Swel'ing. Scald Head, Tumors, K.czema, Ul

cers, >ore Fyes and all F emale complaini.s. Applied to parts affected they work as if l|5' magic. The 
• most obstinate Tumors and malignant growth yiebl to their penetrating and absorbing r ^-ers. After de- 
, stroying the malignancy, these delightful Balmy Oils sooth, refresh, heal and restore th‘**^k to health.

C onsultation  and S za m in a tion  7 re e .
W e K 'fer  Itjr Feniiinaion: Texan l.ive Stuck and Farm  .Toiirnal, Fort Worth Gazette, 

State and Am erican National Banka. Wayor It. It. Paddock, City .WarMlial .1. H . M ad
dox, Furt W orth Texa.<*. Addrexx

E. MONT REILY. S e c , & Mgr. Fort Worth, Tex.
Cut tliiK Out and Send tu Some Afflicted Friend.

Í >

( i


